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Påskekrim—a review of some likely suspects
by Christine Foster Meloni (p5), and original
fiction by Suzanne Berube Rorhus (p6)
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celebration of Eostre (p4) to church changes
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Nyheter
Ni personer vil bli ny Nobel-direktør

Ni personer har søkt om å bli Geir
Lundestads etterfølger som direktør
for Den Norske Nobelkomité. — Det
er både kvinner og menn på søkerlisten. De fleste er rundt 40-50 år. Så mye
mer kan jeg ikke si, sier administrasjonssjef Dag Kühle-Gotovac til NTB.
To komiteer skal nå vurdere søkernes
akademiske, organisatoriske og administrative erfaring. De to komiteene
vil legge fram sin vurdering for Nobelkomiteen, som håper å finne sin nye
direktør på et møte i juni. — Direktøren har ganske varierte arbeidsoppgaver. Vi har jo et stort arrangement
i november, som direktøren er øverste
administrative leder for. I tillegg vil
vedkommende ta seg av kommunikasjon med pressen, med Nobelstiftelsen
og den daglige ledelsen av Nobelinstituttet, sier Kühle-Gotovac. Lundestad
har vært i Nobelkomiteen siden 1990,
og går av med pensjon ved slutten av
året. Den nye direktøren skal starte i
jobben 1. januar 2015.
(VG)

20 millioner appelsiner til påske

Vi spiser fem tonn appelsiner på syv
dager. Norge er på verdenstoppen i
import av appelsiner. I påsken spiser vi
dobbelt så mange som ellers i året. —
Da Nansen gikk sin berømte skitur fra
Bergen til Kristiania hadde han blant
annet med seg appelsin som niste, så
tradisjonen med ski og sitrus er ikke
noe moderne, sier Britt Kåsin, informasjonssjef i Informasjonskontoret for
frukt og grønt. Nordmenn spiser i dag
ca. 20 millioner appelsiner til påske,
noe som tilsvarer omtrent 5 000 kilo.
Å ha med appelsinen på skitur er blitt
en norsk tradisjon. Nansen nevner
selv appelsinen spesifikt i sine egne
nedtegnelser fra turen over fjellet til
Oslo. Da han skulle raste, var nisten en
skvett melk og en appelsin. Appelsinen
var stivfrossen, «Den var hard som en
kokosnøtt» skriver Nansen til Oslo. —
Den er kanskje ikke så praktisk, men
det ser ikke ut til å gjøre noen forskjell,
tradisjonen skal vi ha likevel, sier Kåsin.
(Aftenposten)

Regjeringen vil ha alkoholproduksjon på Svalbard

Helse- og omsorgsminister Bent Høie
(H) foreslår oppstart av alkoholproduksjon på Svalbard. Dette har vært
forbudt siden 1928. — Det er ingen
grunn til at det skal være et totalforbud
mot å produsere alkohol på Svalbard,
sier Høie. Dagens forbud går tilbake
til 1928, noe Høie mener ikke henger
på greip. De siste årene har aktører
både i Longyearbyen og i Barentsburg
ønsket å starte produksjon av øl, men
har blitt hindret på grunn av forbudet.
Høie mener næringsutviklingen kan få
et positivt bidrag ved at forbudet blir
fjernet. Høie mener dagens forbud kan
erstattes av en bevillingsordning tilsvarende den ordningen som finnes på
det norske fastlandet. I tillegg foreslår
Høie at det blir tillatt for privatpersoner på Svalbard å brygge øl og produsere vin til eget bruk, noe som også
er forbudt på øygruppen.
(VG)
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To av tre sier ja til tiggeforbud
I en spørreundersøkelse
Respons har utført for Aftenposten, stiller to av tre
seg positive til innføring
av forbud i sin kommune
aftenposten
Målingen er tatt opp etter at Regjeringen
la frem forslag om ny lov. Høyre og Fremskrittspartiet ønsker å la den enkelte kommune gjøre det ulovlig å tigge innenfor kommunegrensene.
— Jeg jobber for at dette kan sendes
over så raskt at kommunene skal kunne
gjøre dette allerede i sommer. Får vi flertall
i Stortinget for dette, legger vi opp til å
etablere en standardrutine for hurtig endring
av politivedtektene, sier justisminister Anders Anundsen til Aftenposten.
Totalt sier bare én av fire i Aftenpostens
undersøkelse at de er negative til tiggeforbud
i sin kommune.
I Høyre og Frp sier henholdsvis 84 og
86 prosent at de er positive, og i Ap sier seks
av ti det samme.
Generelt er de med inntil tre års høyere
utdannelse i litt større grad positive til tiggerforbud (71 prosent) enn dem med mer enn
seks år (63 prosent).
I Oslo og Akershus er de marginalt mer
positive til et forbud enn de er i resten av
landet.
— Alle tiggere er ikke kriminelle. An-

En tigger på gata i Oslo.

takeligvis og forhåpentligvis er det veldig
få. Men politiets signaler er at det kommer
en følgekriminalitet med dette, og det er utgangspunktet for Høyres standpunkt i saken.
Vi må håndtere den menneskelige siden med
andre verktøy, sier justispolitisk talsmann
Anders B. Werp i Høyre.
Stortinget sa i fjor sommer—før valget—nei til et tiggerforbud. Det rødgrønne
flertallet ville nøye seg med noen regulerende
tiltak, som for eksempel meldeplikt. Nå går
Høyre- og Frp-regjeringen inn for at kommunene skal kunne velge selv hva de tillater.
Frp og Høyre er imidlertid avhengige
av støtte fra Senterpartiet på Stortinget. For

Foto: Kjetil Ree / Wikimedia Commons

samarbeidspartiene KrF og Venstre er sterkt
imot et forbud.
— Ingen synes det er bra med tigging, men å forby det er prinsipielt feil.
Forslaget innebærer å straffe den svake part.
Spørsmålet er hva disse menneskene skal
gjøre som alternativ. Konsekvensen er fort
at de ikke har penger i det hele tatt, og jeg
er redd det vil føre til mer kriminalitet, sier
Kjell Ingolf Ropstad, justispolitisk talsmann
i KrF.
English Synopsis: In an Aftenposten survey, two out
of three Norwegians said they would like to see a ban
on begging in their county.

Høyhus er bra Velger sjøen fremfor fjellet
Den seine påsken fører
for Oslo
til at mange starter båtBakteppet for hele høyhusdiskusjonen må være den uakseptable luftforurensningen og
de globale klimautslippene

Aftenposten
Det er ikke en feil å bygge et nytt høyhus bak Oslo S. Det er et godt grep som vil
tilføre liv til Schweigaards gate.
Påstanden om at høyhus ikke passer inn
i Oslo, er en subjektiv oppfatning jeg ikke
stiller meg bak. De passer fint inn og de er
allerede overalt i byen! Hvor fremmede
er de når vi allerede har høyhus på Oslo S,
på St. Olavs Plass, Holbergs Plass, Solli
Plass, Skillebekk, Økern og Kvadraturen?
Følelsesbaserte argumenter som at “de er
fremmede i denne byen” er nødt til å vike
for mer rasjonelle argumenter. Byer er alltid
i endring. De kan ikke og må ikke få stivne.
Collett henger fast i 1890 og den utbyggingen som var rasjonell og teknologisk mulig
på den tiden. Å forsøke å tviholde på den
lave byen — som allerede er endret – gir en
dårlig, spredt, dyr og lite miljøvennlig by. At
byen og byens silhuett forandres, er naturlig
og bra. Dette er nødvendige endringer for å
møte nye krav til miljø, byliv, konkurransekraft, folkevekst og galopperende eiendomspriser.
Byen består av mennesker, og det er
menneskene som utgjør byen. Men mennesker trenger bygninger.
English Synopsis: According to landscape architect,
Tom Kristian Berger, skyscrapers should be built in
Oslo. He argues the unacceptable air pollution and
global emissions must be considered in the debate.

sesongen allerede nå

NRK
— Det er jo fantastisk. Det går mot
påske, og den er sein i år, så jeg synes folk
bare skal få ut båtene og komme seg på
sjøen, rett og slett.
Det sier skipper på redningsskøyta Inge
Steensland, Knut- Even Rislaa.
Allerede nå, ved inngangen til påsken,
ligger det mange fritidsbåter i Pollen i Arendal.
Redningsskøyten har beredskap hele
året, men de er litt ekstra på vakt allerede nå.
— Vi er på vakt 24 timer i døgnet, 365
dager i året. Men når det nærmer seg sesong, som det gjør nå, så er vi ferdige med
alle forberedelser og øvelser som skal gjennomføres, og sånn sett klare til sesong, sier
Rislaa.
Men det er ikke helt uvanlig at sørlendinger starter båtsesongen tidlig når
påsken kommer seint.
—Ja, når den er så sein som i år så er det
veldig vanlig, sier Rislaa.
De har allerede vært ut på oppdrag man
helst ser om sommeren.
Bare denne fredagen hadde redningsskøyta Inge Steensland tre oppdrag på
kort tid, selv om ingen av dem var alvorlige
hendelser.
Også andre steder i landet måtte redningsskøytene trå til for å hjelpe folk som
hadde trøbbel.
—Når båtene kommer ut så skjer det litt
av hvert, sånn til å begynne med, sier han,
mens telefonen begynner å ringe.

Foto: Zen Whisk / Flickr
Nordmenn feirer påske med båttur.

—Ja, det er stadig noen som ringer. De
trenger enten hjelp eller råd.
Nå gjør de seg klare til å patruljere kysten i påsken.
—Vi patruljerer jevnlig, som i vårt daglige virke. Og vi ser for oss at det kan bli en
del å gjøre, sier han.
Og selv om det er varmt, og mange har
båtene ute, advarer Rislaa mot det kalde vannet.
—Helt klart. Man må ta andre forholdsregler enn om sommeren, sier han.
—Det er kaldt i vannet, og båtfolket må
ta hensyn til det. Det smarteste er å holde seg
oppi båten, sier Rislaa.
Han oppfordrer derfor også folk å ta på
seg redningsvest, selv om det ikke er påbudt.
English Synopsis: The boating season has already begun as a result of the late Easter this year. Many Norwegians are choosing to travel to the coast rather than
the mountains. Boaters are urged to take extra safety
precautions this early in the season.
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News

Ron Pundak dead

Church denies
gay marriages

Architect of the 1993
Oslo Accords passed
away at the age of 59

Question of same-sex
marriages unresolved
Staff Compilation

Molly Andrus

NRK / Vårt Land / The Local

Norwegian American Weekly
Ron Pundak, Israeli architect of the
1993 Oslo Accords, died on Friday, April
11, at the age of 59. He died at his home in
Tel Aviv after suffering a long battle with
cancer.
Pundak is best known for taking part in
secret talks with Palestinian officials along
with Shimon Peres and a founder of an
Israeli policy institute, Yair Hirschfield in
the 1990s. This communication, known as
”the academic talks,” was illegal for Israelis,
but had been approved by the Norwegian
government. The talks were carried out
in an Oslo research center and led to the
Oslo accords: a peace agreement between
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Yitzhak Rabin and Yassar Arafat signed on
September, 13, 1993.

The National Council of the Norwegian
Lutheran Church has voted against a proposal to allow same-sex marriages performed in
the state church, even though the proposal
had the support of most of the country’s bishops. The vote was 64 against and 51 in favor.
At its meeting in Kristiansand on Tuesday the Council also voted on a proposal to
allow priests to bless same sex civil marriages. This was also turned down, with a vote of
62 against and 54 in favor.
This means that the year-long debate on
the Church’s view on marriage will continue.
Meanwhile, Oslo’s City Council has

See > pundak, page 20

See > marriage, page 20

Photo: Miriam Alster / Flash90 /
The Times of Israel
Ron Pundak.

Oslo may get its first Islamic school
With application approved, the new
school may accept students this fall
Norway Post / Aftenposten
This fall, Oslo may get its first Islamic
primary school.
The Association Mothers for Muslim Primary School has fought for several
years to have their application approved to
open up a school with up to 200 students.
The association’s proposal has been rejected
several times, but now the Directorate of
Education has approved the application, and
the new school may be accepting students
already this fall.
The association states in its application
that the children will receive an education
based on Islamic values. They will also have
a separate subject on religion, as well as
Arabic. The purpose of the new curriculum
will also be to give an education that aims to
ensure successful integration into the Norwegian society.

The Oslo City
Council, however,
is skeptical towards
the new school. The
council points to another Islamic school,
Urtehagen, that only
remained open from
2001 to 2004. The
controversial school
was eventually shut
down by the County
Governor as a rePhoto: Norway Post
sult of several com- Oslo’s first Islamic school is slated to open this fall.
plaints and unrest.
“In principle we support new private prove, and asks that it will be monitored
schools, but it is important to us that they are closely. Many of the same people who were
serious and able to secure a good education involved in the opening of the other Islamic
for the children,” says school council Annik- school project, Urtehagen, are also involved
en Hauglie (Høyre/The Conservative Party).
She thinks that the school has a lot to
See > school, page 20

This week in brief
Foreign Minister: Concern over
development in Ukraine

The development in East Ukraine last
weekend is disturbing, says Norwegian Foreign Minister Børge Brende,
who on Sunday, April 13 cut short a
visit to the US and returned to Norway due to the situation. Over the last
few days, a number of government
buildings have been seized by armed
groups in several cities in eastern
Ukraine, in what appears to be a coordinated and professional operation.
“Those responsible for these actions
carry a heavy responsibility. I urge all
parties to refrain from aggressive and
confrontational actions that could aggravate the situation,” said Brende.
The Norwegian Foreign Minister says
the need for dialogue is now greater
than ever before, in order to prevent a
further build-up of the situation.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Israel’s President to visit Norway

Israeli President Shimon Peres will arrive on a state visit to Norway on May
12th to 13th. President Peres (90), has
been invited by King Harald, who will
receive his guest at an official reception on the steps of the Royal Palace.
The program will include among other
things a gala dinner at the Palace, as
well as a lunch at Akershus Castle.
President Peres has visited Norway
several times earlier, both as Israeli
prime minister and foreign minister.
(Norway Post / Vårt Land)

Avalanche warnings for the Easter
Holiday as mountain trails await

The Norwegian Tracking Association
(Turistforeningen) has prepared and
marked 4300km of ski trails in the
Norwegian mountains for the many
Norwegians who “head for the hills”
at Easter. There is up to three meters
of snow and good skiing conditions,
the Association reports. However, the
Norwegian Red Cross and experts
warn of the avalanche danger. Weather conditions are unusual this winter,
with danger of avalanches in areas
where one usually may ski safely.
(Norway Post / NRK / Aftenposten)

Enjoy Norway all year long.
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Påske

From ancient spring ritual to crime story mania
Celebrating the beginning of spring may be among the oldest holidays in human culture
Judith Gabriel Vinje
Los Angeles

Easter is known as Påske in Norway.
The Easter Bunny is Påskeharen. Easter Eve
is Påskeaften. Daffodils that bloom during
the spring are known as Påskeliljer, one of
the main symbols for Easter in Norway.
Publishers churn out series of crime
books known as “Easter Thrillers” or
Påskekrim. You can try to solve a puzzle
known as Påskenøttene or crunch away on
Påskenøtter [Easter nuts].
And while everyone really knows what
the holiday is about, and may well duck into
a church for the first time in a year to dutifully observe the religious side of the holiday,
Påske seems to be mainly about celebrating spring, getting out into the world after a
long, dark winter.
Many people go on holiday to påskefjellet, the Easter mountain—their mountain
cabins, camping or skiing.
“Easter in Norway is a time to get away
and travel to people’s cabins in the mountains or other recreational areas,” notes the
Rev. Tormod Woxen, an “itinerant” pastor
with the Church of Norway abroad, currently stationed at the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in San Francisco. “It’s also a time to
travel abroad.”
The brown skin tone one gets after
long outdoor days and sunbathing is called
påskesol, and revelers may drink too much
påskeøl. Those who stay home have a
bypåske in the city.
So why is it the Påske bunny and not the
Easter bunny in Norway? How did Easter
become Påske?
“The etymology of Norwegian Påske
comes from the Jewish Pesach,” notes the
Rev. Tormod Woxen of the Church of Norway Abroad. “So the Norwegian Påske refers to Passover, which, of course, in the
Christian belief is fulfilled in the death and

But there is an even
more ancient connection to Easter. “The word
påske is from pesach,
while Easter is from Ostra,” noted Rev. Woxen.
Indeed, historians
have traced the origin
of the word Easter to
the Scandinavian name
Ostra and the Germanic
Eostre. Both of these refer to the mythological
goddess of spring and
fertility. Her feast day
was held on the first full
moon following the vernal equinox, the beginning of spring. A similar
calculation is used for
Easter among Western
Christians.
The name Eostre or
Ostra, descendants of
the ancient word meaning to shine, continues
into English as Easter.
Ostra was the goddess of
Photo: Janne Karaste / Wikimedia Commons spring and rebirth. And
to welcome the returning
Back when Easter was Eostre, bonfires were a common ritual marking the return of the sun in spring.
sun, bonfires were once
resurrection of Jesus.”
during the reign of Pharaoh Ramses II. In the ceremonially lighted at Easter throughout
That death and resurrection happened older Jewish nomadic tradition, it also meant Northern Europe.
Two of Eostre’s most important symbols
around the Jewish Pesach.
the lamb that was sacrificed in spring, and
“The majority of Norwegians don’t Christians often refer to Jesus of Nazareth as were the hare (both because of its fertility
and because ancient people saw a hare in the
know the real meaning of Easter, if you start the Lamb of God.
to ask more specifics,” according to Rev.
The Last Supper of Jesus and his disci- full moon) and the egg, which symbolized
Woxen.
ples was a Passover meal, or seder. For Jew- the growing possibility of new life. Each of
Norwegians aren’t the only European ish families, Passover is a time of gatherings these symbols continues to play an impornation to call Easter by a name that is derived and lavish meals called seders, accompanied tant role in modern celebrations of Easter.
Easter is the oldest feast of the Chrisfrom Passover. The French call it Pâques. by special foods, songs and customs. ReguAnd like the Norwegian Påske, the word lar leavened bread cannot be eaten during the tian church, the connecting link between the
comes from the Hebrew word hag ha–pes- eight-day holiday, hence the custom of eat- Old and New Testaments. At the same time,
sah or pèseh, the eight days of Pesach.
ing matzah, or unleavened bread (The bib- celebrating the beginning of spring may be
Also known as the Feast of Unleavened lical narrative relates that the Israelites left among the oldest holidays in human culture,
Bread, Passover is an eight-day observation Egypt in such haste they could not wait for dating back thousands of years.
And so, God Påske! Happy Easter! He
commemorating the freedom and exodus of their bread dough to rise; the bread, when
is risen!
the Jews who were held as slaves in Egypt baked, was matzah, a flatbread.)

Visit Vesterheim in
Scenic Decorah, Iowa!

April is Poetry Month!

Open all year.

The largest collection
of Norwegian-American
artifacts in the world,
and a national center
for folk-art classes.

Vesterheim

The National Norwegian-American
Museum & Heritage Center
Decorah, Iowa • 563-382-9681 • vesterheim.org

“Påskekrim”

Crime thrillers for your Easter holiday reading

INGEBRETSEN’S
Scandinavian Gifts and Food

Minneapolis, Minnesota • 800-279-9333

ingebretsens.com

Enter at naw@norway.com!
Send your original work to naw@
norway.com throughout the month of
April to have the chance to be featured
in an edition of the newspaper or on our
blog and facebook!
The writer of the winning poem
will win two thrillers from our prize
vault: “The Last Fix,” by K. O. Dahl,
and “Malice,” by Robret Wangard. You
won’t quite have them in hand in time
for Påskekrim, but it’ll be close.

There are only two rules:
• Your poems should be inspired by
Norway.
• They can be written in any form other
than free verse. Haiku, sonnet, limerick,
villanelle (extra points for villanelles!
Those are hard!), we’ll take them!
Poems must be received during the
month of April.
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Choose your Easter Thriller!
A guide to Norwegian crime and mystery authors to help you celebrate properly
Christine Foster Meloni

Karin Fossum is Norway’s Queen of
Crime. Like Nesbø’s her crime novels are
psychological thrillers. She lets the reader
get inside the heads of all of her characters – the perps, the victims, and the police.
Her star character is Inspector Konrad Sejer
who is based outside of Oslo and deals with
crimes in small towns and villages. While it
is hard to single out any one of her books, I
would say my favorites are Don’t Look Back,
He Who Fears the Wolf, and The Caller. Fossum began her writing career as a poet. Her
first collection was published when she was
only 20. She also worked in hospitals and
nursing homes and helped rehabilitate drug
addicts. This experience is evident in many
of her novels.

Washington, D.C.

Norwegians will be on holiday from
Holy Thursday through Easter Monday and
almost everyone will be reading a crime novel. If you would like to adopt this tradition,
here are some suggestions for your reading
material.
Thanks to the huge success of Swedish
Stieg Larsson’s trilogy, Scandinavian thrillers are in great demand in the US. We are
fortunate that it is very easy to find English
translations of many of the Norwegian authors.

Jo Nesbø is probably the most popular
Norwegian author in the United States today.
He has written eleven novels featuring Harry
Hole, a tough Oslo detective. My favorites
are The Redbreast, The Devil’s Star, and
The Snowman. His novels do have a certain
amount of disturbing violence in them but his
characters are very well developed and his
plots unusual and intriguing. He was a journalist and a stockbroker before he began his
writing career. He also has a musical career
as a vocalist and songwriter for Di Derre, a
successful Norwegian rock band.

Harry Hole and Konrad Sejer couldn’t
be more different individuals. Harry is an
alcoholic who has difficulty getting along
with people and likes to go his own way, often against the orders of his superiors. He is,
however, brilliant at solving crimes. Sejer,
on the other hand, is a quiet, thoughtful man
who is well liked by everyone. He, too, is
very good at what he does.

Have a happy
Easter & a
beautiful spring!

Anne Holt is another successful author
with an interesting background. After becoming a lawyer, she had her own law practice, then worked in the Oslo Police Department, and also served as Minister of Justice
in the Jagland Cabinet in 1996-97. Hanne
Wilhelmsen, a lesbian police officer, is the
protagonist in most of her crime novels. In
Holt’s first novel Blind Goddess (1993),
Hanne is young, beautiful, and likeable but
in future novels she has become a rather
unpleasant woman after being confined to a
wheelchair because of a gunshot injury that
left her paralyzed. I think my favorite Holt
book is 1222, which is reminiscent in structure of Agatha Christie. After a train accident
in the mountains, the passengers are moved
to a hotel where they become cut off from
the outside world because of a very severe
snowstorm. And, while no one can get in or
out, a murder takes place. Fortunately, Hanne
was one of the passengers on board the train
and she is available to solve the mystery! I
would also recommend a non-Hanne Wilhelmsen novel, What is Mine. It is the first in
a three-book series with ex-FBI profiler Vik
and police detective Stubo as protagonists.
Holt’s writing reflects her legal background

K.O. Dahl is another widely-acclaimed
Norwegian crime writer, dubbed “Norway’s
answer to Henning Mankell.” His police
procedurals feature Oslo detectives Frank
Frølich and Chief Inspector Gunnarstranda.
Four have been translated into English: The
Fourth Man, The Man in the Window, The
Last Fix, and Lethal Investments.
Two crime novelists have had films
made of many of their books. One is Gunnar
Staaelesen, the author of the books featuring
the very popular Varg Veum, the lone wolf
private detective in Bergen. (When you are
in Bergen, be sure to look for the statue of
Varg.) The other is Unni Lindell, the author
of the series featuring Oslo homicide detective Cato Isaksen. Both film series are readily available on DVD in the US.
Other important Norwegian crime
novelists worth noting are Thomas Enger
(Burned), Jørn Lier Horst (Key Witness), and
Vidar Sundstol (The Minnesota Trilogy).
This is just the tip of the iceberg. If you
are looking for a Norwegian Easter thriller,
you will find an embarrassment of riches!

Glæd Påske

Here’s to the end of
the Polar Vortex!

Simply Scandinavian Foods

Oliver H. Simonson
Marysville, Wash.

Easter Blessings

and experience which is definitely a plus for
Americans eager to learn more about Norwegian culture.

God påske!

To the NAW
community

From all of us
at NAW

Lars, Seattle

Happy Easter!

496 Stevens Ave
Portland, ME 04101
207.310.4869

God påske
alle sammen!

Kari Larsen

Finn mange
egg!

Brynjulv Norheim

Camden Isak

Voss, Norway

Seattle, Wash.

Minneapolis, Minn.

God påske!

Jørgensen /
Power Families

of Rockland and
Dutchess Counties

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly!
•
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Big Brother Is Watching You
sat on the chair in his childhood
bedroom, struggling to reboot
his computer. The desktop unit had been
state-of-the-art only a few years ago when
he’d bought it for college. Now his university degree and his computer both were aging at alarming rates.
He wanted to finish registering for Skype before his brother called from America.
Trygve, with his usual unbridled enthusiasm,
had raved about the site.
“You have to sign up, Bjorn,” he’d directed his older brother. “It makes video
calls anywhere in the world, and it’s free!”
Bjorn had pointed out that video calling
would be problematic,
considering his computer had neither webcam nor microphone.
“I don’t need to
see you,” Trygve said.
“I know what Norway
looks like. You’re the
one who needs to see.
I can take my laptop to the bike store and
show you around. You can meet the owner
and get a feel for whether you want to deal
with him. And you can see my apartment and
maybe meet my jerk roommate.”
Bjorn didn’t much care about Trygve’s
apartment or drug dealing roommate, but he
would like to at least peek at the bike shop
he and Trygve planned to buy at the end of
the summer.
They would own a piece of America,
a piece, in fact, of ritzy Martha’s Vineyard
Island, summer home to presidents and pop
stars. A bike rental shop was a cash cow on
Martha’s Vineyard, Trygve had promised.
With a little hard work, they could milk that
cow for decades to come.
When the phone rang, Bjorn snatched
it off the desk. His brother’s excited voice
erupted into his ear.
“So, Bergman’s willing to take another
$100,000 off the asking price for the shop,”
he said, “as long as we use his brother’s garage for any bike repairs. And I think my
asshole roommate’s moved out. Most of his
stuff was gone when I got home last night.

Bjorn

«
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If he doesn’t show up to pay his share of the
rent in two weeks, the landlady will let us
take his name off the lease and add yours.
How soon can you get here?”
It was only July. Bjorn had planned on
staying in Norway until October. He hated to
change his plans without warning. Trygve’s
spontaneity was exhausting. Bjorn couldn’t
just drop everything and move to America.
He needed to keep working at the fishnet
factory so they could gather some money together. How was he supposed to save money
in America? He didn’t even have his visa yet.
“I thought Bergman wasn’t willing to
sell yet?” he said, trying to stall. “That he
wanted a final peak
season before he retired? Anyway, we
can’t modernize the
shop until we close for
the winter. The store
will lose a mint if we
close it now.”
“All that’s still
true, but my roomie didn’t show up for work
today, so Bergman said you can have his job.
He’ll sponsor your visa and everything. And
if Randy shows up again and wants his room
back, you can bunk with me until he leaves
the island in September.”
Bjorn needed more time. He couldn’t
commit to changing his life during a fiveminute phone call. “Trygve, I have to get
back to you on that. Let me talk to my supervisor at the factory and see what he says.”
Trygve knew when not to push his
brother. He’d had years of practice – ever
since he’d learned to speak, he’d been micromanaging his older brother’s every action. He moved on to the next item on his
unwritten agenda.
“Okay,” Trygve began. “Are you on
Skype yet?” Without waiting for a response,
he continued. “I’m going to search for your
name. Okay, here you are.” Bjorn heard the
tapping of keys. “Can you see me?”
Bjorn clicked the link labeled Answer
Call, and there he was. Bjorn could see his
brother in America from his computer monitor in Norway. Trygve waved. He sat on a

»

Are you
trying to show me
something?

GLAD PASK! HAPPY EASTER!
Danish porcelain eggs and Scandinavian
candy to fill your baskets.

fiction by Suzanne Berube Rorhus
wicker sofa with floral cushions in a room
flooded with natural light. It was apparently
a beautiful sunny day in the United States.
Suddenly it really seemed possible that he,
a Norwegian from a small village near the
Arctic Circle, was actually going to live on
the island his brother described as paradise.
He laughed in delight.
“Come on over, it’s a good beach day,”
his brother said, sharing his joy. “This is going to be awesome.”
Behind Trygve, a sliding glass door led
onto a broad, weathered deck bordered by
trees. Bjorn imagined himself breakfasting
on that deck, basking in that lovely sunshine.
America!
He and
Trygve
were really going to
own their own
business in America.
He settled into
his desk chair to discuss the financial aspects of buying this
business. All month
he’d pored over the
incomes and expenses of the bike rental
shop. This was his
area of expertise and
he relaxed into his
role. He held his mobile phone between his ear and shoulder as
he sorted through the papers on his desk. He
held one up, angling it toward Trygve’s face
on his computer screen.
“Look at this spreadsheet,” Bjorn said.
“It shows how long it’ll take us to recoup our
investment.”
His brother laughed. “Are you trying
to show me something?” he said. “I can’t
see you or hear you over the computer, you

know. I’m looking at a blank screen here.
You don’t have a webcam, remember?”
Bjorn could hear him well enough. His
mocking chortle sounded in stereo through
the computer and the mobile phone.
Bjorn felt foolish. He’d known that.
He’d just felt for a moment as if he were sitting face to face with Trygve. He could see
his brother so clearly.
He made his voice sound stern. “I am
referring to the paper I emailed you yesterday,” he said. “I assumed you had printed it
out.”
Trygve obligingly reached for a paper on
the glass-topped coffee table in front of him.
As Trygve read the
figures, Bjorn examined what he could
see of Trygve’s
apartment. The
next room was
apparently
the kitchen. A
breakfast table
laden
with
dirty
dishes
stood on the
periphery of the
screen, beyond the
door to the deck.
A movement
caught his eye. A
man appeared on
the other side of
the sliding door. He
tugged on the handle and the door slid open.
Trygve continued to read.
“Hey, I think your asshole roommate
has returned,” Bjorn said.
Trygve looked up from his papers. He
obviously had not heard the man enter the
room.
The intruder raised his hand. He held a
small gun, which he pointed at the back of
Trygve’s head.

Tune in next week for the second installment!
Image credits: (top) Yumi Kimura / Wikimedia Commons,
(stickmen) Abu Badali / Wikimedia Commons
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The many days of Norwegian Easter
Norway has the world’s longest Easter
holiday, with celebrations for days many
Americans may not have heard of
Finn Roed

West Bloomfield, Mich.
In the western world, Easter is very
special; it’s a Christian tradition having its
origins in the Bible story of the Jews leaving Egypt and later in the events surrounding
Jesus’s death and resurrection.
Norway has long and deep roots in
the Easter traditions. Easter is an important
event in the Church calendar. And, Norway’s
Easter traditions are firmly tied to the traditions of the Christian church.
But, Easter also represents Norway’s
welcome of spring and the new season of
light after a long “murky” winter. So daffodils are a popular decoration feature in
homes, together with yellow candles and
decorated eggs. (Incidentally, Norwegians
eat 21 million eggs during the holiday—one
egg per citizen per day.)
The colors of Easter are yellow, purple,
white and green. Yellow represents the sun.
(Before the Christians began celebrating
Christ’s resurrection, sun worship was common.) Purple is the color of repentance, and
represents the belief that you can with confidence believe your sins are forgiven. The

Church’s festival color is white, representing
happiness, cleanliness, and holiness. Green
symbolizes growth and life and is an important color in the homes. Any early sign of
spring’s arrival is brought indoors. Norwegians cut branches from the trees outside and
put them in warm water indoors so they will
mature quickly.
The schools are closed during Easter
week—from Palm Sunday until the holiday
is over. Because the stores were traditionally
closed, Easter week was called the “Quiet
Week,” but now other venues are open. Enjoying oneself with family, games, and fun is
emphasized.
Maundy Thursday, Skjærtorsdag, is the
first day of the start of Easter. The Church
celebrates Jesus’s last supper, so services
are held in the evening, ending with communion.
Good Friday, Langfredag, used to be a
long day when laughter and loud talk were
forbidden. In Oslo, the Church’s City Mission arranges a cross wandering through the
city. Good Friday is no longer so solemn.
Saturday, Easter Eve, is not as holy as
the other Easter days and the stores are open.
Some children receive their goodies on this

day and others wait anxiously until the bunny hides them to be found Easter Day. Easter
Eve is a favorite among children.
First Easter Day—Påskemorgen—is the
day of Jesus’s resurrection and is celebrated
over a delicious breakfast, consisting of eggs
and newly baked bread. The table is decorated with Easter traditions. Some children
receive their goodies on this day because the
Easter bunny came on Easter Eve and hid

Norsk-Engelsk Kryssord
Ed Egerdahl wrote these puzzles for Scandinavian Language Institute’s classes at
Seattle’s Nordic Heritage Museum. It’s possible a few of the clues will make more
sense if you remember that—there may be some Seattle-centric answers. There’s
definitely some wacky humor, and if you find yourself uncertain about a two-letter
answer, try “Ed.”
(N) = skriv på norsk. Otherwise, the answers are in English.
VANNRETT
1. Barbie eller Ibsens Nora
5. Den damen
8. Bibliotek lyd
11. Sommer aktivitet ute i telt
15. Spansk farvel
17. Kroppens høreapparat
18. (N) mors Amerikanske dessert
19. Utested med bord og stoler
20. Nervøs eller verbets tid
21. (2 ord) Hamsuns nobelpirs vinner,
“Growth of _ _”
23. (2 ord) _ _ øre og ut det andre
(Norsk klasse problem)
24. Mest eller best slutning
25. Dame navn
27. Opera hus i Ny York for kort
30. Sted å heise et flagg
31. (N) det er nok
32. Sitter ned med gaffelen i hånden
(igjen og igjen)
34. (N) badeplass
37. Bakgrunnen vi deler historisk med
vikingene
39. Grønnsak eller frukt kominasjoner
43. Jagerhund
44. Militær festning
45. Si at det er ålreit
47. Gjør sint
48. Øyedel eller blomst
49. En skriftelig hilsen
50. (N) Aktivitet ved 34 Vann
51. Sulten aktivitet (igjen!)
52. (N) vakker å se på
53. Høyeste (?) form av humor
54. Skinke, reinsdyr og hval
56. Frokost, lunsj og middag
58. Bruke munnen (igjen!)
59. Hele verdens store håp
60. Dette ølet er for deg!

61. Arbeide på norsk leksene
64. Oktober for eksempel
65. Arbeidet med en spade
66. (N) Norges nasjonaldag måned
69. Fylle magen (igjen!)
70. Reklame gass
71. Jevnt, flat
73. (N) Norge eller USA
74. Apekatter, gorillær og svensker
76. Natt fugl
77. Dyrets fignernegl
78. (N) Søster til pappa
79. Gi et nytt navn til
81. Ord med kamera eller billiard
83. Ordbokens siste blomst
84. Stivner som gele
86. Flyplass forkortelse
87. Den som forteller med kroppen og
ingen ord
88. Bensinstasjon produkt
91. Det som er igjen til sist
93. Den går sammen med tro og
kjærlighet
94. “Mye” fra Shakespeare om
ingenting
97. Gi ut i porsjoner
99. (2 ord) flyplass utstilling
101. En fra et annet lag for eks.
103. Bjørne – eller løvelyder
104. (N) produkt av et norske hode?
(forsiktig nå!)
105. Ha bruk for
106. Hvor mange poeng du har
107. Friskeutstyr
108. Julefarge
109. Soverom møbel
110. Lammemamm’r

Photo: PatMcD / Wikimedia Commons

Daffodils are a popular decoration during Easter.

them, so children often get up early to hunt
for their gifts from the bunny. Many people
arrange fun ski-runs. Easter evening is the
main celebration day of Easter. The big festive meal of lamb or chicken is held on this
day.
Second Easter Day—Monday—ends
the traditions, and preparations for travel to
work take place with memories of the joyous
family holiday and good food.

by Ed Egerdahl of the Scandinavian Language Institute
LODDRETT
1. Den 1. januar eller den 17. mai
2. Romantisk poesi
3. Navledun!?
4. Begynnelsen på mange California
byers navn
5. (N) gå til sommergården med kuene
og sauene
6. Typisk responstil ¨Ole¨spøk
7. Poetisk ¨før¨ i 2 Lodd
8. En del av alle gode, oktober
kostymefester
9. Haakon har, Harald har ikke
10. (N) si ¨God dag¨til noen
11. Hermetisk holder
12. Mikroskopisk del
13. (N) de er mine
14. Forfatter av 2 Lodd
16. Den som kommer inn nummer to
eller en del av ett minutt
19. Et kunstverk med den døde Jesus
på Marius fang
22. Lyd fra hestens nese (dette er ikke
en mister ed vits)
26. Lenge siden det var nytt
28. (N) hive ut
30. Kjøkken utstyr
31. (N) det er ingen problem for
disse folk å snakke norsk uten en
amerikansk aksent!
33. Ballard firma som tror ¨Norsk
klasse¨er en god ide
35.(N) Norske guttenavn
36. Ødelegge
37. (N) Nabo til Sve. og Dan.
38. Gjøre veldig, veldig glad
40. Sted, plass
41. Dele ut spillekort
42. De forteste flyene over Atlanteren
(bokstaver)
44. Mariniers entusiast (hurra!)
46. To er bedre enn en (hva?!)
49. Arbeide med en kniv
50. Garrison Keillor bonde
53. Komme med penger
55. Igjen! Aktivitet for matglade folk,
ikke tynne folk

56. Stor kaffe kopp
57. Han som diktet opp dette
hyggelige kryssordet
58. Den ene etter den andre – nå har
du ham i sterio – tenk!
59. Innendørs svømmsteder
60. Brød, hårtopp, rumpedel
61. Brenne
62. Ta opp på video kassett
63. (N) med ingen
64. Kattespråk
65. Morgen våt på gresset
66. (N) kones ektefelle
67. Poker penger
68. En tanke eller plan
70. Franske julesanger
72. Stor gryte brukt å lage vin i
73. Smal vei
75. Henge løs (over beltet?)

77. Eplesentrer i Baltimore
78. Apparater for kokte egg
80. Kommer sammen
82. Stygt problem som ødelegger alt
83. Jakke eller bukse lyd
85. Trapp
87. Klippet gresset
88. (N) fiskeutstyr (samme som 107
vann)
89. Tropisk medisinsk plante
90. Tynt stykke ved
92. Assistent, hjelper
93. Strømper eller for hagevann
94. Gi attest, tilstå
95.Skole program mot narkotiker
96. (N) Norske vits menn
98. Eller, eller, eller, eller
100. Midten av et hjul
102. Frosent vann
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Editor’s Notes

A message from Editor-in-chief Emily C. Skaftun
Join the conversation!

Påske Greetings from your Editor
Hi guys. As you may or may not have
learned about me in these three months
we’ve spent together, I’m in way over my
head.
It’s not like I wasn’t aware I was
Norwegian before—there’s that photo
evidence somewhere of little me in her
costume, and there’s lutefisk and julegris
at Christmas Eve, and a number of other
little tells—but I was never really into being Norwegian the way you’d think one
would have to be to run this paper.
So I am learning a ton.
One of the things I’m learning is that
Easter is a big deal to Norwegians. Coming from a more or less secular American
home, it never really was to me. Like
most kids, I suspect, I was in it for the
chocolate. I liked dying eggs and stuffed
bunnies.
So please forgive me if this, my first
Påske issue, feels like Easter 101 to you
(or if I’m way off—for example, I’m not
clear on whether dyed eggs are a thing in
Norway, but I love the images of googlyeyed eggs I’ve been finding on Norwegian
sites). It’s all new to me. And I have to say
I like the idea of a holiday for skiing and
eating what look to me like Kit-Kat bars
and reading crime novels. Works for me!
Now if only I had a week off…

Photo: Pixabay
All that white chocolate would make these bunnies a poor choice for fondue, but it would sure
be satisfying to eat the whole family!

As an aside, Sigrun, a relative we stayed
with in Norway, tried to tell me. Her little
English was much more than my virtually
non-existent Norwegian, but she wanted to
tell me something about Påske, so we spent a
long time trying to find the English word for
it, then she finally looked it up in a Norwe-

gian-English dictionary and both exclaimed,
“Easter!” Of course, I have no idea what she
was trying to tell me about Easter. And the
dictionary didn’t mention that it’s also the
word for Passover
Anyway, in the spirit of sharing traditions, I’m going to let you in on my own per-

sonal Easter tradition, which I’m pretty
sure I came up with all on my own. I’d
like to see it catch on more widely, so feel
free to steal this from me, provided you
keep with it the spirit of playful irreverence that I know is a Norwegian thing.
I call it the Sacrificial Easter Bunny
Fondue. You’ll need: a whole lot of fruit,
some chocolate Easter bunnies (the better quality chocolate the better), a fondue
pot, friends, and plenty of wine (optional—we must have done this without the
wine in the early years, when I was still
in high school, though that’s difficult to
imagine now).
Chop fruit—drier ones like apples,
pears, bananas, and washed and dried
strawberries work best—heat fondue pot,
and apply bunnies as needed. Poke them
with fondue forks as they melt, and imagine them screaming. Imagine that they are
dying for your sins. Or don’t, your call.
Once the bunny or bunnies have
melted, yum!
As you can see, I am still into Easter mostly for the chocolate. I guess I will
have to down to the Scandinavian shop
and see if they have Kvikk Lunsj, even
though they’re definitely not suitable for
fonduing. My sources tell me they’re better than Kit-Kat bars.
Do you have a quirky Påske tradition? Tell me about it!

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an endorsement of them.
Comments, suggestions, and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Changes in US Easter celebrations
Today Easter is tangled up in Spring
Break and other obligations, but in some
cases the spirit of the holiday continues
Larrie Wanberg
Features Editor

Easter Week at church and Spring Break
at school used to be separate in time and celebrated differently.
Growing up in a parsonage in a rural
North Dakota community, Easter was looked
forward to and experienced similar to Christmas and other official church holidays.
For me in my youth, Spring Break from
school usually meant days at farms, planting potatoes or gardening in the backyard. It
was a time of recovering from a long winter,
enjoying warm sun and refreshing rains, and
preparing for a growing season.
When I first entered Luther College in
Iowa in 1948, the same culture prevailed. On
Easter Sunday morning, the entire student
body dressed up and marched in paradelike fashion from the hillside campus about
a half-mile into Decorah to attend First Lutheran church en masse.
When my Norwegian-born wife graduated from there in 1959, the same Easter
morning march to early services still was a
major celebration, but less in participation
and more influenced by Easter fashions. She
expressed being uncomfortable by the social
nature of student preparing for Easter when

compared to her cultural upbringing of more
somber Easter services in a 1000-year old
church at the center of Voss, Norway.
It seems that today, Easter week and
Spring break have often been scheduled at
the same time, possibly for the convenience
of families having time together and maybe
largely influenced by commercial interests.
What I observe during a stay in California is that the majority of college students
band together for times at the beach or high
school students in bus tours to visit the college campus where they have been selected.
On one university near where I’m staying, 10,000 high school students and their
families converge for a weekend orientation over Palm Sunday. While this event has
many good qualities, the scheduling appears
to set the stage for the younger generation
to go one way in the week following, the
parents another, and the grandparents still
another.
On the up side, in this original Danish
settlement in the midst of a valley of a halfdozen cultures and historic missions, the
Bethany Lutheran church, which the town
was founded around, is still prominent in the
culture of the Danish immigrant community.
Likewise, the Old Mission nearby draws
throngs of attendees to services throughout

Photo: Pixabay
Even traditions like egg dying can change over time, but the core experience remains the same.

the year, and especially on Easter.
The entire valley community supports
an ecumenical Sunrise Service on Easter
Sunday morning in an outdoor service.
Another observation about youth is that
a growing number of students join movements like “Students Today, Leaders Forever” (STLF) that are self-generating by
students who use Spring Break to travel for
service projects in communities with social

needs in a “Pay It Forward” style of giving of
their time and talents. On many campuses in
more than a dozen states, these self-directed
groups meet weekly to give their attention to
social needs, above social times.
Although differences in cultures and
communities keep changing, I would like to
believe an old saying that “The more things
change, the more they stay the same.”
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Skepticism
Dear Editor
“The value of the Skeptic is the resistance to premature conclusions,” wrote
Ralph Waldo Emerson in his 1845 journal.
I applaud your carefully considered, skeptical, response to Mr. Fox’s complaint, printed in the April 4, 2014, issue, about his not
having submissions printed in the pages of
Norwegian American Weekly. Our newspaper’s mission statement is clear on the point
that its news reports aim to be “fair and accurate.” Furthermore, the statement makes
clear that the editor(s) will, and I believe
should, chose news suitable for, and of interest to, the national Norwegian-American
readership. If a submission is not chosen on
the basis of this mission statement, and is
judged to make premature conclusions not
clearly related to the Norwegian American
national readership, we readers must trust
the editorial board’s decision.
Sincerely,
Kristin Bervig Valentine
Professor Emerita Communication
Arizona State University

Publisher
Norwegian American Foundation naf.info@norway.com

The Norwegian-American Historical Association

April 8, 2014

Diplomacy for sale
Dear Editor,
I read with great interest Lina Aas-Helseth’s story in the April 4th issue on the controversy surrounding the nomination of George
Tsunis as U.S. ambassador to Norway. Living on Long Island, N.Y., where the Tsunis
name is well known as heavily involved in
Republican politics, I was surprised to learn
that George had abruptly changed his megadonations to our Democratic president, perhaps because he felt the national/international winds changing for him.
Diplomacy has, unfortunately, always
been for sale, but never so blatantly as now.
Washington D.C. is a closed city of people
who change hats from being elected, losing
elections, or changing political affiliations to

Norwegian-American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste. A
Seattle, WA 98115

1510 St. Olaf Avenue
Northfield, Minnesota
55057-1097

Ja it’s no use skiing
on this. We can leave
them by that sign.

naw@norway.com
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Today I received an email from a fellow Norwegian cultural organization informing
us that a mailing containing photocopies of offensive political cartoons and other
materials had been mailed to that organization using our name. The receiving organization kindly brought the mailing to our attention, and noted that the envelope
included the return address of the Norwegian-American Historical Association
(NAHA), and the name of our former secretary, Lloyd Hustvedt. The letter was
postmarked in Arizona. NAHA had received a similar package of material mailed
to us under the name of yet another Norwegian organization several weeks ago.
I wanted to bring the incident to the attention of the Norwegian-American press
and community to assure our members and patrons that these materials did not
originate in any way with our organization, and to alert other organizations that
their identity may have also been used as a cover for whoever is sending these mailings. I have also filed a complaint with the US Postal Service.
Thank you for helping us spread the message that co-opting the names of reputable
organizations will not be tolerated in this community.

Jackie Henry
Utøya
Memorial

gain corporate jobs or start a new lobbying
career. They may come from anywhere, but
they never leave D.C., which was well documented in a book about the “Gilded Capital”
by Mark Leibovich. It is a city in a bubble,
with reform next to impossible.
There is probably little hope of dismantling the appointment of George Tsumis to
become Ambassador to Norway, though I
hope I’m wrong! BUT, should he make it
there is something Norwegians (and ex-pats)
can do in Norway that could send a very
strong message,.
Ignore the man. He’s just a figurehead;
it’s his well-trained staff that does the real
liaison work. Boycott any Embassy “events”
that include him. Ask the Norwegian government to exclude him from as many government/cultural events as possible. In other
words, be unwelcoming, as cold as ice. His

john.erik.stacy@norway.com

Contributors

507-786-3221
naha@stolaf.edu
www.nana.stolaf.edu

tenure won’t last long anyway...
Sincerely,
Christin
Commack, N.Y.
Dear Christin,
That’s certainly a good idea! And for
those who’d still like to sign the petition to
block Tsunis, here is the URL: https://www.
change.org/petitions/sen-robert-menendezwe-ask-mr-obama-to-withdraw-the-tsunisnomination-or-alternatively-that-the-senateact-in-the-interests-of-the-u-s-taxpayersand-ties-with-norway-thus-rejecting-thenomination (uff da, that’s a long URL!)
Sincerely,
Editor

Norwegian American Weekly strives to make
its news report fair and accurate. If you have a
question or comment about news coverage call
(206) 784-4617. • Norwegian American Weekly
reserves the right to edit any and all submissions
for style, grammar, accuracy and/or space, and
the right not to print submissions deemed libelous,
in poor taste, or not suited for publication in this
newspaper. • The opinions expressed by opinion
writers and letter writers are not necessarily
those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our
publication of those views is not an endorsement
of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints
about the opinions expressed by the paper’s
editorials should be directed to the publisher. •
Norwegian American Weekly is published weekly
except the first week of the calendar year, the last
two weeks of July, and the first two weeks of August
by Norwegian American Weekly, INC. • Please
send address changes to 7301 Fifth Ave. NE
Suite A Seattle, WA 98115 • Annual Subscription
Cost: US $59 Domestic, US $79 to Canada, US
$179 to Norway and all other foreign countries.
SINCE MAY 17, 1889:
Formerly Norway Times
Western Viking & Washington Posten
Comprising Nordisk Tidende, Decorah-Posten
og Ved Arnen, Minneapolis-Tidende, Minnesota
Posten, Norrona and Skandinaven

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY, INC.

Han Ola og Han Per

I think we have to leave
the skis, Per. That
warm wind makes the
snow so soft.

Copy Editor
Harry Svenkerud

Interns / Nyheter fra Norge
Molly Andrus & Chrissy Hettich intern@norway.com

Norwegian-American Historical Association

Sincerely,
Editor

emily@norway.com

Subscriptions
John Erik Stacy

Sincerely,

Dear Kristin,
Thank you for your support. We do try!

Editor-in-chief
Emily C. Skaftun

with new translations by John Erik Stacy

We can take them
home when we come
back from the coast.

Ja sure, that’s
possible.

Let’s look over
this scrap before
we go further.

That doesn’t seem
too stupid but it looks
like there is some
water in the snow.

Is there water
there, Per?
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taste of norway

Lamb traditions

A few facts about Norwegian lamb, the
food of choice for Påske dinners

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

A brief history of the Kvikk Lunsj phenomenon

Norwegian sheep graze on the hillsides—but not in time for Easter.

Whitney Love

Stavanger, Norway
The Norwegian Easter lamb tradition
goes back centuries and has its roots in the
religious & biblical traditions of Easter, the
holiday that commemorates the resurrection
of Jesus after his crucifixion by the Romans.
What most people don’t know is that although lamb isn’t actually in season during
Easter in Norway, it has been regarded as
some of the best lamb in the world due to its
taste, texture, and the farming methods used
in production.
Easter
Easter dinner in Norway means serving rakfisk and lamb or more recently skinke
(ham) or pinnekjøtt. Particularly popular
cuts of lamb during this holiday are leg of
lamb, lammestek, lamb shanks, lamb chops
or other lamb dishes such as a variety of
lamb stews. The most common form of lamb
prepared for Easter dinner is leg of lamb.
Most stores begin to stock leg of lamb in the
beginning of the month in which Easter falls.
Most of the legs sold in stores during Easter time are frozen lambs from the previous
year’s slaughter or from lambs born late in
the previous calendar year and slaughtered
in January/February of the current year, then
frozen and sold a few months later at Easter
time.
Lamb isn’t in season in Norway during Easter due to the preceding lengthy and
dark winter in Norway, and its impact on
the growing and mating season for lambs.
Sheep and lamb are grazing animals, which
means they need grass to feed on, and due to
the long, dark winter the grass they feed on
hasn’t quite grown back yet. The weather and
climate also impact why Norwegian lamb is
in season during autumn, not spring, as it is
in many other parts of the world. This is also
why the sheep and lambs raised in Rogaland
tend to gestate, be born and grow to slaughtering size sooner than their northern counterparts. Breeding season usually runs from
October to December. According to matprat.
no, Norwegians eat on average 6 kilos (just
over 13 pounds) of lamb a year.

Photo: David Hansen

Rogaland, Norwegian Lamb Capital
Rogaland county is especially known
for its lamb and many estimate that there
may be close to as many sheep living in
the area as people. There are several farms
raising lamb all over Rogaland county, but
special attention must be paid to the lambs
grown on Rennesøy and Kvitsøy due to history and the unique taste of lambs raised near
the sea.
Rennesøy is home to Klostergård, a
farm dating back more than a thousand years
to the 800s, which raises sheep, lamb, and
pigs. The farm sits next to Utstein Kloster,
the only fully preserved medieval monastery
in Norway. Today, the farm is run by husband
and wife duo Anders Schanche Rettedal and
Inger Lise Aarrestad Rettedal.
Kvitsøy lamb (Kvitsøylam) is very
unique and special due to its distinct taste. It
is slightly salty due to the impact of the grass
in which the sheep and lamb feed on being
so close to the sea. The taste of Kvitsøylam
is so unique, that it is in fact a protected class
of meat in Norway and worldwide due to
legal regulations maintained by the Beskyttede betegnelser agency based in Oslo. These
branding and production guidelines ensure
that the consumer knows that the product
they are buying is of the highest quality and
has been produced under stringent standards.
Thus only producers that follow a strict set of
guidelines are allowed to label their meat as
“Kvitsøylam” within Norway and anywhere
in the world. To date, Beskyttede betegnelser
has also protected other lamb products such
as Norwegian fenalår and Lofotlam (lamb
from Lofoten).
Whitney Love originally
hails from Tucson, Arizona and is currently living in Stavanger, Norway.
She runs the English
language blog Thanks
For The Food where she
documents her love affair
with Norway through the lens of traditional
and modern Norwegian gastronomy. You can
find her online at thanksforthefood.com or
on Twitter at @thanksforthemat.

For many of us our Easter tradition includes sitting down to a big Easter dinner
with the extended family. Perhaps there is
an Easter egg hunt, deviled eggs or ham are
served, and as per usual with such gatherings,
you probably eat too much. Norwegians’
traditional family Easter gathering is a bit
different. Many flock to cabins in the mountains for one final (and often obligatory)
winter ski or to a cabin by water to welcome
in the spring. Long hikes on foot or on skis
(depending on the conditions) are the norm,
and in the backpack go the essentials: coffee,
oranges and… Kvikk Lunsj, Norway’s unofficial tursjokolade (tour chocolate).
Created by the Freia Chocolate Company in 1937, Kvikk Lunsj (Quick lunch) is
reminiscent of a Kit Kat bar with its wafercovered chocolate divided into four sections;
in 1999 Freia introduced Kvikk Lunsj in a
large candy bar size as well. An interesting
Wikipedia statistic says that on the average
a Norwegian eats approximately nine Kvikk
Lunsj bars every year, three of them during
Easter…
One thing that makes Kvikk Lunsj special is its wrapper. During the 1960s, Freia
started printing different hiking/tour maps
inside (fjellvettreglene). Those, along with
Kvikk Lunsj’s distinctive colors of red, yel-

low and green indicate as much as the appearance of daffodils and tulips that Spring
is on its way.
A story from Freia’s website says that in
a way, Kvikk Lunsj was born to be an outdoor chocolate. It is said that Johan Throne
Holst, the founder of Freia, was out for a hike
with a colleague. When they got lost Holst
was chastised because for the first time ever
he had forgotten to bring chocolate. Sundhet
og styrke (wellness/wholeness and strength)
became the motto for this new chocolate that
was easy to carry and (rumor had it in the
1930s) had the same nutritional value as one
egg and two slices of bread with butter. Production of Kvikk Lunsj only stopped during
WWII (1941-1949) due to the lack of sugar
and high-quality flour, but when production resumed, it was as popular as ever; case
in point, when Norway hosted the Winter
Olympics in 1952 over 10,000,000 Kvikk
Lunsj candy bars were sold…
Fun websites about Kvikk Lunsj
www.kvikklunsj.no (the Kvikk Lunsj tour
page; click on a picture to plan your next
hiking or skiing Norwegian adventure!)
www.freia.no/sjokolade/freia-kvikk-lunsj/659 (Kvikk Lunsj history in Norwegian)

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch
Boxes of Kvikk Lunsj on display in the grocery stores are a sure herald of Spring.

This week’s recipe brought to you by Scandinavian Specialties

the premiere Scandinavian marketplace in the Northwest
(8 7 7 ) 7 8 4 - 7 0 2 0 • 6 7 1 9 1 5 t h Av e N W, S e at t l e , WA 9 8 1 1 7

Order online at www.scanspecialties.com
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A Black Metal weekend in Oslo

The Inferno Music Festival provides an alternative to Påskekrim and skiing for the 14th year running
Chrissy Hettich

Norwegian American Weekly
Norwegian black metal. In the past decade, the genre has become Norway’s largest
musical export, reaching to countries like the
United States, England, Germany, and Italy.
Fans have come to live for the extreme subgenre of heavy metal music. Common traits
include fast tempos, shrieked vocals, highly
distorted guitars played with tremolo picking, blast beat drumming, raw (lo-fi) recording, and unconventional song structures. Unlike in other music genres, however, guitar
solos and low guitar tunings are rare in black
metal. Yet, it is this unconventionality that
brings black metalers from near and far to
music festivals full of “moshing” and heavy
metal energy.
Thanks to Jens F. Ryland, lead guitarist
of black metal band Borknagar, metal-goers
have had a common meeting ground since
2001. Along with Radar Booking, Ryland
created the Inferno Metal Festival, which
takes place in the heart of Oslo, Norway at
the Rockefeller Music Hall. Inferno is currently in its 14th year and was recently voted
one of the ten best in the world by the readers
of Terrorizer Magazine; the festival continues to grow and is now the Norwegian metal
community’s most important gathering.
Inferno Metal Festival 2014 is the 14th
edition and will be held over Easter weekend from April 16 to the 19. During these
four days 53 bands will perform, mostly of
of Norwegian origin. However, several notable bands from Sweden, Germany, Japan,
and Poland (Watain,
Thyrgrim, Sigh, and
Banisher, respectively) will accompany
the famed Norwegian
black metal artists on
the main stage.
As well as the festival itself, conferences, film screenings, and
tattoo artists will also
be a prominent part of
IMF 2014. Participants
of the festival can partake in a songwriter
workshop with Sigurd
“Satyr”
Wongraven
who is the vocalist and
lead guitarist of one
of the most important and acclaimed bands
within the Norwegian black metal scene, the
one and only Satyricon. Satyricon was the
first Norwegian black metal band to join a
multi-national record label. The band has

Photos: (left) Inferno Metal Festival,
(below & below left) Inferno Metal Festival
Norway / Facebook
Left: The official poster for the festival
Below: Nekromantheon live at Rockefeller.
Below left: One of the acts performs at Inferno
Metal Festival India, which took place for the
first time this Febuary in Delhi and Bangalore.
The festival has been held in Switzerland as well,
and this is the first time it has occurred in Asia.

affected his everyday life as an artist.
In addition, the Inferno Festival Hotel
(Clarion Hotel Royal Christiania) will grace
the festivalgoers with pre- and afterparties.
The two most anticipated artists are Norwegian giants Kampfar and Dimmu Borgir, the
latter band having performed and headlined
for the 2002 show. The Inferno Metal Festival is expected to reach capacity at the Rockefeller (about 1,500 people per day) for each
of the four days of the festival.
The festival’s venues include the Rockefeller, John Dee, Rock In, Blå, Internasjonalen, Victoria, Revolver, Bushwick and

Kulturhuset. Located in the heart of Oslo,
festivalgoers can enjoy the historic yet contemporary feel of the capital while they
rock out to the legendary bands. A full festival pass can be bought for 195 EUR (1500
NOK) while a single day pass ranges from
40 EUR (275 NOK) to 75 EUR (550 NOK).
The bands are more than ready to receive the hordes of fans of both young and
old, of Scandinavian and foreign countries,
and give them an experience of a lifetime,
all the while doing what they do best: playing that black metal music, long, hard, and
heavy.

won several awards including the Norwegian Grammy, Alarm award, and The Oslo
Award. A second noted event at the festival
is a talk by founder Jens F. Ryland about his
experience with social media and how it has

Advertise in the Weekly!
Reach over 20,000
Norwegian-American readers
EVERY week!

Reasons to advertise:
•
•
•

Affordable! $12/col inch for
B&W, $18/col inch for color
Free ad design
Best of all, support the
only Norwegian-American
newspaper!

For details, call (800) 305-0217 or email drew@norway.com

Photo courtesy Hurtigruten

For the lowest Hurtigruten fares, call:

1 800 334 6544
www.cruisenorway.com
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The Church of Norway in liturgical change
More decision-making power will reside in the church communities, with
details of worship better able to reflect the needs and culture of local parishes
Leslee Lane Hoyum
Rockford, Minn.

Norwegian parishes have been given
the opportunity to create their local orders of
worship service, initiate their own community faith education, and establish liturgical
reform. Choices are made with congregant
involvement, new flexibility and attention to
local custom.
In some ways that may sound foreign to
American Lutherans, particularly those who
belong to the Evangelical Lutheran Church
in America (ELCA). ELCA churches are
congregationally driven and operate, more
or less, independently of the bishop. In Norway, however, the Church of Norway traditionally has laid down the form of public
worship in all its churches. Congregational
decision making has been unfamiliar to most
Norwegians. So, why change?
The simple answer is to keep up with
other Lutheran bodies throughout the world
and become more ecumenical. Moreover,
the youth council of the Church of Norway
is seeking greater flexibility. So, the change
may hinge, in part, on two questions: Are we
all the same? Or do we differ but, yet, worship the same Christ? Once a parish determines its character, its work begins.
Change is often not easy, and religious
change can be even tougher. For many, familiarity with the order of service, the music
and the liturgy, known from childhood, are
comforting and their loss to the congregant
and parish can be threatening. How might
such fear be allayed?
In 2011 the Church of Norway offered
each parish large volumes presenting 19 liturgical alternatives from which a parish can
mix and match orders of service and music

Photo: Courtesy of Pastor Jorunn Raadum
One of the most vital areas of liturgical change is contextual, which emphasizes local culture. Lesja
in Gudbrandsdalen has a rich tradition of regional folk music, which is now incorporated into its
worship services.

selections. That gives parishioners the opportunity to look at the congregation’s life
from several vantage points. One of the most
vital areas is contextual, which emphasizes
local culture. For example, most people are
used to communion wafers symbolizing the
body of Christ. Perhaps in Gudbrandsdalen
it is better represented by a local bread called
avlett that looks like krumkake. It may sound
like a small decision, but it’s among hundreds a congregation makes.
Over a three-to-five-year period each
parish is experimenting with liturgy and music and will submit a plan that must be approved or amended by the bishop. Once the
parish liturgy is approved the parish cannot

veer from its chosen path. This may bring the
concept of flexibility into question, however.
According to Pastor Jorunn Raddum
of Lesjaskog and Lesja Churches in Gudbrandsdalen, and who is currently doing
research at Luther Seminary in St. Paul,
Minn., the process was enlightening. This is
the process under which her congregations
operated:
We first established a worship committee chaired by the pastor and the organist
who traditionally planned the worship services. The chairs viewed all the indexed materials received from the Church of Norway,
including music and orders of service, and
presented their suggestions to the commit-

tee; not all suggestions were accepted. After
committee discussion and input the committee went to step two.
For approximately six months we tested
our first proposal. Lesja has a very rich folk
music and food heritage and we put a lot of
effort into incorporating them into the service. Following the services we served coffee and listened to our parishioners. That
created a consciousness throughout the
whole community – and not all was positive.
At the end of six months we offered yet another proposal.
The whole process brought the community closer together and the conversations did not just take place in the church
but throughout the area. We discussed everything from the gathering to the sending,
including which “Lord’s Prayer” version to
use, to how we collect the offering, to who
should give the announcements, to when or
whether to sit, stand, or kneel, to should we
sing the Kyrie or Kyrie litany, to should we
eliminate the Gloria during Lent and add a
song of praise, to sharing the peace, a very
foreign concept to Norwegians, and much
more.
We submitted our suggested proposal
and the bishop accepted it, except for one
prayer, which she asked us to change. We
did. Our efforts were successful.
It will take some time to see how well
the process works for all Norwegian congregations. In one way, the change in the Church
of Norway is a step forward, which seeks to
be all inclusive and in step with the rest of
the Lutheran world. On the other hand, it is a
joyful step backward, the desire to incorporate regional traditions that not only support
religious life but also enrich the heart of the
community.

Norwegian American Lutheran churches
A list of synods in the US, with a side of history
David Moe

Sun City, Calif.
The history of the current Lutheran
churches in America is important
to guide us into the future. We cannot chart our future without any
understanding of our past. Why
is there so much division in the
church? This can only be answered
when we understand where we are
coming from and the influence our
past has had upon us. We have been
influenced by our parents who were
influenced by their parents.

Eielsen Synod
Elling Eielsen, a lay preacher
and follower of Norway’s noted
evangelist to the common folk,
Hans Nielsen Hauge, came to Illinois to minister to the spiritual
needs of scattered fellowship
groups and was later ordained and
organized congregations in Illinois
and Wisconsin. In 1846, he brought
his congregations together into
what he called “Eielsen’s Synod.”
He had the ability to alienate other
groups, thus his synod was eventually reduced to a synod of personality.
Northern Illinois Synod
This synod was led by Rev.
Paul Anderson for the Norwegians
and Rev. Lars P. Estbjorn for the
Swedes. In 1860, most of the pastors and congregations withdrew to
become a part of the Scandinavian
Augustana Synod.
Norwegian Synod
As more immigrants arrived,

many longed for a synod that
more closely resembled their State
Church in Norway. A more formal
and orthodox organization was
formed and patterned after Norway’s State Church.
Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
Started in 1853 by Rev. H. A.
Preus, who was joined by such notable clergy as C. L. Clausen, H. A.
Stub, A. C. Preus, N. O. Brandt, J.
A. Ottesen, and G. F. Dietrichson.
They adhered to a pure doctrine
and conservative idealogy and
soon formed an association with
their more conservative and larger
German counterpart, the Missouri
Synod. They sent their prospective
ministers to St. Louis, Mo., where
the Missouri Synod seminary was
located. After concerns surfaced
about the influence of Missouri
Synod theology on the graduates
(e.g. Slavery and predestination),

See > synods, page 15

Photo: Irving Rusinow / Wikimedia Commons
Norwegian Lutheran Church in Irwin, Iowa, in 1941.
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In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Torbjørg Tonny Fredheim

May 18, 1911 – February 22, 2014
Torbjørg Tonny Fredheim (nee
Axelsen), 102, of Brookline MA, peacefully
went to be with the Lord on February 22,
2014. She passed away in Maine, surrounded by her family. She was the beloved wife
of the late Peder Hartvig Fredheim (1910 2006); the devoted mother of Arthur Fredheim and his late wife Mary Ann (d. Dec 21,
2013) of Brookline, MA, and Harold Fredheim and his wife Lorelei of Bethel, CT; a
loving grandmother of 10 grandchildren and
18 great-grandchildren. She is also survived
by her sister Gerd Rasmussen, of Flekkefjord, Norway and several nieces and nephews in both Norway and the USA.
Torbjørg was born in Hidra, Flekkefjord Norway on May 18, 1911 to the late
Georgine and Andreas Axelsen. She was the
oldest of 5 children: Sverre, Anne Marie,
Jon, and Gerd, of Norway.
Torbjørg was a passionate musician. At
age 13, she played for her church in Kirkehavn, Norway. In 1929, after graduating
high school, she entered The Conservatory
of Music in Stavanger, Norway. Upon completion of her studies, she began her professional career as organist at Hidra Kirke and
as a private piano and organ teacher.
In 1937, Torbjørg emigrated to the
USA. In Bay Ridge Brooklyn in 1938, she
and Hartvig, also from Hidra, Norway,
married at Trinity Lutheran Church. They
moved to Westerleigh, Staten Island in 1943
where they remained until 2005.
Her career in the US began at Fiftyninth Street Church of The Lutheran Brethren in Brooklyn, NY as organist and choir
director, a tenure that lasted from 1941 to
1965. From 1953 to 1959, she was also Director of Music for the Vanderbilt Avenue
Moravian Church in Staten Island.
In 1965, she accepted a position as Director of Music for Castleton Hill Moravian
Church which she held until 1982. It was
during her tenure there that she composed
many pieces of music, most notably her
Moravian Wedding March (©1974), which
has been beautifully played at each of her
married grandchildren’s weddings.
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In 1982, she began an illustrious 21
year tenure as Director of Music for the
Norwegian Seaman’s Church in Manhattan (renamed King Olav V Church). Pastor
Hans Erik Ruude once said of her, “It’s not
a proper worship service in a church without
Mrs. Fredheim.” On October 11, 1995, Torbjørg was asked to play for King Harald V and
Queen Sonja of Norway, who were visiting
the Seaman’s Church. One of the highlights
of her performance that day was when King
Harald V held her hand and told her, “You
play like a young girl!” Torbjørg officially retired at age 92 in 2005 when she and Hartvig
moved to Brookline, MA. Hartvig was very
proud of her accomplishments and was always happy to carry her music for her.
Torbjørg was a member of and played
for the Fredens Baand Mission Society,
Brooklyn, NY for 23 years. She was the Bible Study leader for many years at Zion Lutheran Church in Staten Island, NY and was a
guest organist for many churches throughout
her career.
Torbjørg’s talent spans decades of dedication to the Lord’s work and will follow her
through the years in the talent and musical
careers of over one hundred of her piano and
organ students. She loved the Lord with her
whole heart and used the gift of music He
gave to her to honor Him through serving
many wonderful churches in Norway and the
USA throughout her long, rich life.

Pastor Larson’s Corner
Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

New light and new life
During the next few weeks the world
of nature will begin to explode. The birds
will be singing their mating calls. The
trees will begin to bud. People will be getting spring fever. Scientists tell us that all
this happens because of the increase in
sunlight due to the lengthening days. The
increase in daylight hours causes new life
to spring up all around us.
The message of Easter proclaims that
in the resurrection of Jesus Christ new
light and new life have come into our spiritual world. Like springtime in nature, our
Lord’s victory over the power of sin and
death has given new birth to the people of
the world. When Jesus rose from the grave
a new light began to spread throughout the
whole world. This light of Christ brings
new life to the hearts of men and women
wherever it shines.
When I walk through the woods near
our house these days, I invariably spot

Community Connections
G rat u l erer m e d Dagen !

Happy birthday /
engagement / etc!
Your name and
special message
here!
For more information, call
us at (800) 305-0217 or email
naw@norway.com.

Virginia J. Banta

August 29, 1922 – April 8, 2014
Virginia (“Jinny”) Jensen Banta, born in
Chicago, Illinois on August 29, 1922 to Leif
Jensen and Agnes Hansen Jensen. She died
of natural causes on April 8, 2014. Jinny
grew up in an extended Norwegian family in
the Chicago area with her older brother Robert (d. 1963) and younger sister, Muriel. She
graduated from New Trier High School in
Winnetka, Illinois, and attended Lawrence
University where she became a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. In December
1943, she married George Banta III in Fayetteville, NC and in 1946 at the end of World
War II began her life in Menasha.
In addition to raising three children, Jinny was active in many philanthropic organizations. Among them, she was on the boards
of Kappa Alpha Theta Alumnae group in

Appleton; the Emergency Society of Neenah and the Visiting Nurse Association of
Neenah. She met with friends among members of Tuesday Club and Over the Teacups;
and she was a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Neenah for over 60 years.
To know her was to know that she loved to
travel; she had a kind and loving heart; and
she had an unexpected wit for so unassuming a woman.
Survivors include her sister: Muriel
Patterson (Indianapolis). Her children: Bob
(Lisa - Boulder), David (Elaine - Omro) and
Ginger (Stamford, CT). Her grandchildren:
Kristin (Oshkosh), Jared (Los Angeles),
Luke (Boulder) and Emily (Omro). Her
great grandchildren: Nicole and Matthew
(Oshkosh).

some sure signs of spring. Perhaps I see
a pussy willow bud about to pop or the
tracks of a previously sleeping animal on
new fallen snow. It would be easy to miss
these things. It takes some looking to notice the subtle changes that take place in
early spring.
When the light of Christ comes into
our lives, He brings on many changes in
our lives. At first they may seem rather
insignificant. They may even be difficult
for us to see. Then gradually, like the explosion that takes place every spring in
nature, our lives are transformed. We become a new creation. Every Easter we are
reminded of this great transforming event
as we celebrate our Lord’s resurrection
victory.
I pray that the light that came into the
world on that first Easter morn may once
again this Easter morning give you new
birth and new life for your journey.

Certified Public Accountants
221 First Avenue West Suite 400
Seattle, Washington 98119

Business and individual
tax returns; audits; forensic
accounting; financial
statement preparation;
litigation support.
Lower Queen Anne location, easy parking.

Phone: 206.292.1747 • Online: loecpa.com • Email: robert@loecpa.com

Russ Oberg, CLTC, CLU
Independent Insurance Broker

Long-Term Health Care Insurance
Should you consider it?
Call me for honest straightforward advice.

(206)362-5913

www.obergltc.com

5650 24th Ave NW, Ste 603 Seattle, WA 98107-4155
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What’s going on in your neighborhood?

Calendar of Events

California

NEW YORK

Nordic Heritage and Crafts Fair
May 3, 1:00-4:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
Celebrate Nordic cultural traditions with
music, food, and artisans at work. Scandinavian handcrafts including rosemaling, wheat
weaving, knitting, felting, hardangersøm,
Viking jewelry, and more. Free admission.
Sponsored by the Daughters of Norway Bay
Area Lodges. Held at Grace Lutheran Church
Fellowship Hall, 3201 Ulloa at 33rd Ave., San
Francisco 94111. Carpool or public transit advised (Taraval line – 1 block). For more information, e-mail AnnaK36SF@gmail.com
Alf Prøysen’s 100 year anniversary
May 4, 1:00 p.m.
San Francisco, Calif.
There will be an event at the Norwegian Seamen’s Church celebrating Alf Prøysen’s 100
birthday on May 4 at 1:00 p.m. Liv Helga Fure
and Dagfinn Kvale will perform with a selection of Prøysen’s songs and there may even
be a demonstration of how a Norwegian
Tango should be done. Suggested donation
is $10. Children are welcome are free. Non
members of Nordmannsforbundet are welcome, and there will be opportunities to join.
Annual Scandinavian Heritage Day
May 10, 11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Temecula, Calif.
Sons of Norway Vinland Lodge 6-159 is celebrating their Annual Scandinavian Heritage
Day on May 10 from 11:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
at Temecula Public Library. The event will include cultural displays, traditional Scandinavian food demos, Scandinavian vendors, and
Norwegian movies. Enjoy display and demonstrations of Hardangersøm embroidery
and rosemaling by The California Rosemaling
Association.

district of columbia

Washington Stage Guild Production of Elling
April 24 – May 18
Washington, D.C.
The film Elling was one of the most popular Norwegian films of all times. It received
a Best Foreign Film Oscar nomination in
2001. It was based on Ingvar Ambjørnsen’s
novel “Brødre i blodet” (Blood Brothers). The
Washington Stage Guild is presenting a stage
version of Elling. Showings are Thursdays
through Saturdays at the Undercroft Theatre
at Mount Vernon Place. To purchase tickets,
go to stageguild.org/buy-tickets/

florida

Sarasota Sons of Norway 40th Anniversary
Celebration
April 27, 3:00 p.m.
Sarasota, Fla.
Everyone is invited to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Sarasota Sons of Norway
3-539 with a roast beef dinner and special
desserts at Faith Lutheran Church. Enjoy
great accordion music by Gerry Maki. Cost
is $15 for adults and $10 for those under 21
years. Sarasota Sons of Norway Lodge #539
was instituted March 30, 1974, and Tampa
Bay Lodge #515 was the sponsoring Lodge.
To reserve your spot, call Skip Krause at 1
(701) 720-3179 or email boat@srt.com. The
celebration will be on Sunday, April 27 at 3:00
p.m. Faith Lutheran Church is located at 7750
Beneva Rd., Sarasota, FL 34238.
Suncoast Lodge Syttende Mai Regatta
May 9 – May 10
Clearwater, Fla.
Join the Suncoast Lodge for its 36th annual
Syttende Mai Regatta. On Friday, meet in
the Pearl Room at LaQuinta Inn from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. for hospitality. The regatta will take
place on Saturday, May 10. Enjoy the race at

11:00 a.m., a lunch of hot dogs and hamburgers
($7) at noon, awards presentation at 1:15, raffle
prizes at 1:30, and the zone meeting at 2:00. Suncoast Lodge was able to secure a special rate at La
Quinta Inn Clearwater Central of $69 per night/
per room (plus tax), if you reserve by April 18. Be
sure to ask for the SON pricing, 727-799-1729.
For more information contact Carol Anderson at
727-461-7746 or carolnphil@juno.com.

illinois

The Viking Ship
April 19, May 17, July 19, Aug. 16, & Sept. 20
Geneva, Ill.
See the Viking, a full-size replica of a ninth century Viking ship that sailed across the Atlantic
in 1893. The Viking Ship will be open to visitors
between 1:00 and 4:00 p.m., on April 19, May
17, July 19, Aug. 16, and Sept. 20 at the Good
Templar Park at 528 East Side Drive, Geneva, Illinois. Email viking1893@gmail.com to schedule
a group tour. Find additional information at www.
vikingship.us.

iowa

Uncovering the Hidden History of Sámi America
April 16, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Decorah, Iowa
Ellen Marie Jensen, Sámi historian and author,
will speak about her book “We Stopped Forgetting: Stories from Sámi Americans” on Wednesday, April 16 at Vesterheim, the national Norwegian-American museum and heritage center. The
presentation will be in the museum’s Amdal-Odland Heritage Center and a book signing will follow from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the Museum Store.

Masachusetts

Talk with author Irene Berman
May 2, 7:30 p.m.
Boston, Mass.
Join the Norumbega Sons of Norway for a lodge
cultural meeting featuring Irene Berman talking
about her book, “We Are Going to Pick Potatoes:
Norway and the Holocaust, The Untold Story.”
“Kon-Tiki”
May 10, 1:30 p.m.
Boston, Mass.
Join the Norumbega Sons of Norway lodge for a
showing of the Norwegian film, “Kon-Tiki”, in the
Nordic Hall at 1:30 p.m., as part of the Scandinavian Library’s film program.

Michigan

Darkness & Light: Contemporary Nordic
Photography
now – April 26
New York, N.Y.
ASF presents Darkness & Light: Contemporary
Nordic Photography at Scandinavia House. The
exhibition features a selection of over 30 works
by 10 emerging and established photographers
from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and
Sweden, demonstrating the breadth and strength
of Nordic photography today. Free.
“The Norwegians”
now – April 27
New York, N.Y.
“The Norwegians” is a comedy about Norwegian
gangsters showing at the Drilling Company Theater, located at 236 West 78th Street. Showings
occur at 7:00 p.m. on Mondays, 8:00 p.m. Thursdays through Saturdays, as well as 3:00 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays. Cost is $59.99 or $39.99
for ASF Members.
Per Brevig Conducts Music by Mendelssohn
April 22, 8:00 p.m.
New York, N.Y.
Per Brevig, music diretor and conductor of Strathmere Festival Orchestra, conducts a concert of
music by Mendelssohn, including Symphony #4,
“ITALIAN.” Featured soloists are Mitsuru Tsubota, Violin, and Mary Ellen Callahan, Soprano.
The concert will be held at New York University,
Church of St. Joseph, 371 Sixth Avenue. Tickets
are $30 or $20 for seniors or students.
PEN World Voices Festival of International
Literature
April 28 – May 4
New York, N.Y.
For its 10th anniversary, the PEN World Voices
Festival celebrates those who have dared to
stand “on the edge,” risking their careers, and
sometimes their lives, to speak out for their art
and beliefs. Building upon PEN American Center’s
tradition of defending freedom of expression, the
festival will foster cross-cultural dialogue among
writers, artists, and citizens around the globe,
offering connective tissue for a new generation
to see beyond cultural divisions and misconceptions. Join us for a wide range of events, including debates, one-on-one conversations, participatory workshops, and performances in venues
throughout the city. Please visit worldvoices.pen.
org for schedule and more details.

Syttende Mai Celebration
May 14
West Bloomfield, Mich.
Nordkap Lodge Sons of Norway 5-378 will celebrate the Bicentennial of the Norwegian Constitution at the award winning Lark Restaurant
in West Bloomfield on May 14. The menu, briefly
highlighted, features spicy salmon gravlax with
Aquavit, Bergen fish soup, steamed Norwegian
lobster, stuffed pork, or juniper- scented reindeer, whipped cream cake with raspberry puree.
If interested in attending, call Carol Jehle at (248)
626-2148.

Dinner and Scandinavian Music with the Long
Island Accordion Alliance
May 7, 6:30 p.m.
East Northport, N.Y.
Join the Long Island Accordion Alliance for dinner at La Villini Restaurant of East Northport. Enjoy listening to the Smorgasbandet of New York
and the Long Island Accordion Alliance Orchestra. Cost is $28.95 per person and includes a full
course dinner. Space is limited; please call (631)
261-6344 to reserve your spot.

Minnesota

Lodge Meeting & Program: Art of Folk Art
April 25, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
Norway’s decorative arts heritage employs symbols from ancient civilizations: Greek, Roman,
and Viking. Tina Keune, a Vesterheim Gold Medalist in the art of Rosemaling and a 49-year member of this lodge is eager to illustrate and explain
how the meanings in common shapes, colors,
and numbers used in carvings, textiles, decorative painting, jewelry, and nature traveled to the
Scandinavian countries, bringing religious lessons
to a major segment of the population who could
not read. www.norwaydc.org/programs/art-offolk-art

Ukraine: How will it affect East/West Relations?
Speed Bump or Major Riff?
April 28, 7:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Join the Norway House and Minnesota Peace
Initiative for a conversation on Ukraine with Eric
Schwartz, Dean of the Humphrey School of Public Affairs, and Tom Hanson, Program Secretary,
St. Paul-Minneapolis Committee on Foreign Relations. Introduction by John Mazis, Ph.D. Eastern
European and Russian Studies, Hamline University. Free and open to the public at McNamara
Alumni Center. Register at events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07e958a
vq4aa02c379&oseq=&c=&ch=

Check blog.norway.com/events-calendar for complete listings

virginia

Folk ved Fjorden
April 28, 7:00 p.m.
Williamsburg, Va.
Our Williamsburg chapter will have a meeting
at the Norge Community Hall on April 28. The
program is a video titled “Folk ved Fjorden,”
about life along the west coast of Norway.
Contact Chapter President Arne Svindland at
ASvind0@aol.com for more information.
Discussion of “Oleanna”
April 29, 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Fairfax, Va.
Please join us at the Sons of Norway Washington D.C. Lodge for a discussion of “Oleanna:
A Novel of Norway in 1905” by Julie K. Rose.
Many books have been published about Norwegians who emigrated from Norway, but this
book is about a family that stayed on its farm
in the western fjordland. If you are planning
to come, please contact Christine Meloni at
reading@norwaydc.org.

Washington

Mostly Nordic: “Breaking the Language Barrier: Norwegian & Danish Songs by Foreigners”
April 27, 4:00 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.
Soprano Laura Loge, specialist in Scandinavian
Art Songs, is joined by Seattle Opera Chorus
Master Beth Kirchhoff and Seattle Symphony
and Seattle Chamber Players’ Laura DeLuca.
The trio presents an in-depth, fascinating exploration of the vivid network of Grieg, Delius,
and Schumann paired with the evocative and
haunting work of American composer Abbie
Betinis. Purchase Concert + Smörgåsbord Tickets or Concert-Only Tickets at www.nordicmuseum.org/events.aspx#mostlynordic. No
fees! Concert + Smörgåsbord: $47 for Members; $55 for non-Members. Concert Only:
$22 for Members; $27 for Non-Members.
Northern Lights Auktion
May 10
Seattle, Wash.
Join us at the Grand Hyatt Seattle for an evening filled with champagne, delicious food,
and exciting auction lots! Tickets are $100
per person through April 25; $125 per person
after April 25; and $1,000 for a table of 10.
All proceeds benefit the Nordic Heritage Museum! Make your reservations online with the
Nordic Heritage Museum.

Wisconsin

New Member Recruitment
May 3, 12:00-1:30 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant, Wis.
Nodlyset Lodge 6-183 will host a lunch for
perspective new members at Mike and Angelo’s Pizzeria. There is no charge for the perspective member or the lodge member who
brings the guest. Mike and Angelos, 6214
Washington Ave.
40th Anniversary Gala Celebration
May 3, 6:00 p.m.
Madison, Wis.
Everyone is invited to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the Norwegian American Genealogical Center at a Gala Dinner that will be
held on May 3rd at the Madison Club, 5 East
Wilson Street, Madison, Wis. The evening will
include lively silent and live auctions, and observance of the 200th anniversary of the Norwegian Constitution. Special guest is H.E. Elin
Bergithe Rognlie, Consul General of Norway in
New York. $150 per person includes gourmet
menu, wine, and aquavit. Black tie optional,
bunads encouraged. For tickets, call NAGC
& NL at 608-255-2224 or email genealogy@
nagcnl.org

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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in your neighborhood

Photos: Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, IOWA,85-SHEL,1-1
The Sheldahl First Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sheldahl, Iowa, United States. Built in
1883, the church is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.

< synods
From page 12

a preparatory school, Luther College, was
founded in 1861 at Halfway Creek, Wis.
that moved to Decorah, Iowa the following
year. Luther Seminary was founded in 1875
at Madison, Wis. and eventually to St. Paul,
Minn. in 1899.
Scandinavian Augustana Synod
Organized jointly by the Swedes and
Norwegians who had previously belonged to
the Northern Illinois Synod, this group took
the name “Augustana” to emphasize their
commitment to Luther’s unaltered Augsburg
Confession as central to their teaching. This
synod took a moderate stance between the
more conservative Norwegian Synod and the
Pietistic Eielsen Synod.
Norwegian Augustana Synod
In 1870, the Swedes organized as the
Swedish Augustana Synod and the Norwegians organized the Norwegian Augustana
Synod. The Norwegian Augustana Synod
retained Augustana College and Seminary in
Marshall, Wis., which moved to Sioux Falls,
S.D. where it remains today. The seminary
was separated from the college at Marshall,
Wis. and eventually merged with Augsburg
Seminary.
Norwegian-Danish Conference
Organized in 1870, it was composed
mostly of Norwegians with scattered Danes.
Most Norwegians spoke “old Norsk,” that
was essentially Danish, a tongue the two peoples had shared through centuries of common
political bond. The conference’s new leaders, especially Sverdrup and Oftedal, had a
vision of both evangelical viability and open
lay participation of congregational freedom
and minimal hierarchy. This approach came
to be known as the “new school.”
Hauge Evangelical Lutheran Synod in
America
In 1875, the Eielsen Synod reorganized
itself into this new synod that remained faithful to Pietism, the legacy of Hans Nielsen
Hauge’s movement in Norway. The Hauge
Synod enjoyed stronger growth and participated in negotiations with three other groups
toward the formation of the United Lutheran Church, but withdrew shortly before the
merger in 1890.
Anti-Missouri Brotherhood
As tensions arose within the Norwegian
Synod over various issues arising from the
influence the Missouri Synod seminary had
on the Norwegian pastors trained at their

seminary in St. Louis (particularly the doctrine of predestination and a permissive attitude toward slavery), many clergy and lay
people withdrew and formed the Anti-Missouri Brotherhood.
The United Norwegian Lutheran Church
in America
On June 13, 1890, the Norwegian Augustana Synod, the Norwegian-Danish Conference and the Anti-Missouri Brotherhood
merged. This was the first merger of its kind
among all denominations in America.
Lutheran Free Church
It was designed to be a fellowship of
independent congregations bound together
in common purpose and perspective, supporting the “Friends of Augsburg” and Sverdrup, to advance the “new school” agenda.
In 1962, the majority of the congregations
voted to participate in the merger that created the American Lutheran Church and
Augsburg Seminary became a part of Luther
Seminary. The Lutheran background colleges of the ALC included Augsburg, Augustana, Concordia, Luther, Pacific, St. Olaf, and
California Lutheran.
Church of the Lutheran Brethren
Formed in 1900, this was an independent formation of the pietistic movement of
both the Augsburg and Eielsen traditions that
developed a structure similar to the Lutheran
Free Church, with headquarters in Fergus
Falls, Minn.
Norwegian Lutheran Church in America
In 1917, three established synodical
groups came together to form the large Norwegian Lutheran Church in America. The
merging partners included The Norwegian
Synod, The Hauge Synod and The United
Norwegian Lutheran Church. In 1946, this
body changed its name to the Evangelical
Lutheran Church.
Evangelical Lutheran Synod
In 1918, a fragment of the Norwegian
Synod withdrew to form the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod, also referred to as “Little
Synod.” This move was an attempt to retain
the nature and perspective of the former Norwegian Synod.
Association of Free Lutheran Churches
In 1962, a number of congregations
and pastors who did not favor entry into the
American Lutheran Church formed a separate body, The Association of Free Lutheran
Churches. It was founded on the “Fundamental Principles” and polity of the former
Lutheran Free Church.

18. april
Ida Melgard
Huron SD
Marie Strand
Bisbee ND
Edith Sundset
Duluth MN
Thelma Botten
Stanwood WA
Carl A. Alfheim
Seattle WA
Arthur Hilmo
Davenport IA
Earl Lillestrand
Bloomington MN
Paul W. Sevig
Ft. Pierre SD
Alvin Lansverk
Murdock MN
Vernon Mathisen
Nordland WA
Roy E. Isaksen
Auburn WA
LeRaine Olson
Maplewood MN
Ursula Rickman
Duck NC
19. april
Marit Ekelund
Lunner Norway
Gunhild Hope Fagerbakke
Williston ND
Alma Nelson
Monica CA
Edward Svanoe
Stillwater MN
Janet K. Ungerman Brooklyn Park MN
Delores Cleveland
Sioux Falls SD
20. april
Sally Lorentzen
Staten Island NY
Edwin O. Emang
Juneau AK
Mette Ekelund
Løvenstad Norway
Marianne Ekelund
Løvenstad N
Jens Flesland
New London MN
Bernice Nissen
Everett WA
Kristine Lovise Nilsen
Portland OR
Hans Karlstad
Sacramento CA
Caroline Olsen
Tacoma WA
Rev Janni Belgum Coleman AB Canada
John Skaftun
Shoreline WA
Konrad Knutsen
Toms River NJ
Barbara Judd
Rainbow CA
Aage Førre
Slater IA
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21. april
Penny Joseph Knudsen
Martinez CA
Einar Mathison
Missoula MT
Magnhild M. Andvik
Andvikgrend Norway
Scott Baunsgard
Portland OR
Ivar Mathison
Columbus MT
Tom Tindeland
Springfield MN
Kristmar Simpson
Surrey BC Can
Elida Salmonson
Otis Orchards WA
Tina A. Stensland
Lynnwood WA
Beulah Sollie
Camano Island WA
Leo Langley
Sun City West AZ
Elsie Willumsen
Brooklyn NY
Laura Jensen
Mt. Kisco NY
Thomas Rasmussen
Weatogue CT
22. april
Nathan Luke Herset
Kalispell MT
Will Fry
Tacoma WA
Ole N. Tvede
Glens Falls NY
Elaine M. Nelson
Holmen WI
23. april
Kay Saatvedt
Everett WA
George O. Lillegard
Chico CA
Minnie Helgeson
Anoka MN
Oscar Hokold
Tacoma WA
Torgeir Haugland
Auburn WA
Kjell Bakke
Leavenworth WA
24. april
Bennie Kalland
Hannaford ND
Inga Otheim
Kennewick WA
Sverre Odegaard
Seattle WA
Rick Morgan
Denver PA
Kami Norland
Duluth MN
Ida Strickland
Gresham OR

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

17TH OF MAY GREETINGS!
Purchase your space in our annual 17th of May Issue

Name:_____________________________________________________
Message:___________________________________________________
City, State:______________________ Phone:______________________
Happy 17th of May!
Bjorn and Nina
Steffensen
Staten Island, N.Y.

$15 for small ad

Gratulerer med
dagen norge!
Ola og Berit
Nordmann
Blue Mounds, Wis.

$25 for large ad

Deadline: April 28 – Mail this form today!

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
2501 NW 65th St, P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES and TROLLS

Volume 1

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English, “Tuss og Troll” is now
serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections
of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard Espeland, Velle Espeland,
Johannes Farestveit, and Nana Rise-Lynum. Translated by Alexander Knud Huntrods and Odd-Steinar Dybvad
Raneng. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri publishing.
Copyright © Norsk Barneblad.

Guten som stal gullhønene
del 1

The boy who stole the golden hens
part 1

Det var ein gong ei trollkjerring som
budde i ei stove langt borte i skogen.
Denne kjerringa åtte sju gullhøner og ei
gull-lykt og eit gullteppe. Så var det ein
konge som lyste ut at den som kunne få
tak i desse gullhønene, han skulle få dotter hans.
Då var det ein gut som hadde hug til
å freista. Mor hans smurde niste og la i
sekken hans. Han kjøpte seg ei skjeppe
med erter og tok med seg eit fiskegarn,
og så la han i veg inn gjennom skogen.
Langt frampå dagen kom han dit trollkjerringa budde.
Der strødde han ut erter og kalla på
hønene. Då dei kom og gav seg til å pikka
på ertene, kasta han garnet over dei og
sveivla dei inn i det. Så tok han hønene
med seg og gjekk. Trollkjerringa hadde ikkje sett han, så ho visste ikkje eit grann
om det.
No gjekk han til kongen med hønene
og bad om å få kongsdottera, såleis som
kongen hadde lova. — Nei, du kan nok ikkje få dotter mi enno, sa kongen. — Men
dersom du greier å få tak i den gull-lykta
som trollkjerringa har, så skal du få henne.
Guten la då i veg inn gjennom skogen ein gong til. Han kom fram til stova
om kvelden, rett i den stunda då trollkjerringa gjekk etter vatn. No stod ho attmed
brunnen og drog opp vatn i ei bytte, og
gull-lykta hadde ho sett frå seg i graset.
Guten fekk smett seg attom trollkjerringa, og så gav han henne ein støyt så
ho fór på hovudet ned i brunnen. Dermed
tok han lykta og strauk sin veg. Då han
kom til kongen, spurde han om han ikkje no skulle få dottera hans, slik han var
lova.

Once upon a time, there was a troll
woman who lived in a cabin deep in the
forest. This old woman owned seven
golden hens and a golden lantern, as well
as a golden blanket. And then there was
a king who announced that the one who
could get hold of these golden hens could
have his daughter in marriage.
Well, there was a boy who wished
to try. His mother buttered some sandwiches for him and put them into his
knapsack. Then he bought himself a half
bushel of peas and took with him a fishing net and set off through the forest.
Late into the day, he came to where the
troll woman lived.
There he scattered the peas and
called out to the hens. When they came
and began pecking at the peas, he threw
the net over them and snared them. Taking the hens with him, he left. The troll
woman had not seen him, so she knew
absolutely nothing about what had happened.
He then went to the king and asked
for the princess, as the king had promised. “No, you cannot have my daughter
yet,” said the king. “But if you manage
to get the golden lantern that the troll
woman has, then you shall have her.”
Off went the boy, through the forest
once more. He arrived at the hut in the
evening, just as the troll woman was going out after water. She was standing at
the well and pulling up water in a bucket,
and the golden lantern she had put beside her in the grass.
The boy sneaked up on the troll
woman and gave her such a shove that
she fell, headfirst into the well. He then
took the lantern and ran off. When he
came to the king, he asked if he now
could have his daughter, as he had promised.

Tune in next week for another
installment in this fable
$29.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

Artists complete mural
design for Bergen Place
Friends of Seattle’s Bergen Place launches
drive to raise $48,000 for final phase of project
Special Release

Friends of Bergen Place
Victoria Sangrey
Hunter announced that
Canadian artists, Mike
Svob and Allen Wiley,
recently completed an
updated design of the
mural at Bergen Place
for the Friends of Bergen Place. The two
artists created a scale
model of the design
and had it professionally scanned at high
resolution. The model
and digital files were
delivered to the Friends
and a full-scale test
print of a section of the
Photo courtesy of Friends of Bergen Place
mural was performed
by Pacific Studios with An image of Pastor O. L. Haavik has been added to section of mural
celebrating the annual blessing of the fleet.
positive results. The organization successfully
raised $20,000 from individuals and organi- of granite plinths etched with the names of
zations to fund the first phase of the project. the five Nordic countries, five 25-foot flagOn February 3, 2014, the Friends of poles honoring Ballard’s heritage and an
Bergen Place launched a new drive to fund engraved stone marker on which is mounted
the final phase of the project culminating in the plaque memorializing the 1975 dedicathe installation of the 12 by 52 foot mural. tion of the park by King Olav.
Dedicated in 1995 by Norway’s King
First though, the new design will have to be
printed on thirteen one-half inch graffiti-re- Harald and Queen Sonja, the mural is a comsistant panels that are each 12 feet high by 4 munity treasure but it has exceeded its life
feet wide. The final phase is estimated to cost expectancy. The Friends of Bergen Place
$48,000 and includes final mounting of the believes that Bergen Place must be mainpanels on an existing frame in Bergen Place. tained as a permanent landmark in the heart
More than 20 individuals and organizations of Ballard honoring the community’s rich
have so far donated $12,370 for the final history and action is required now to restore
the mural.
phase of the project.
For almost a decade, the Friends of
Bergen Place has been a diligent steward Contributions can be mailed to: Friends of
of Bergen Place Park and the mural. Orga- Bergen Place, c/o Nordic Heritage Museum,
nization volunteers perform monthly main- 3014 NW 67th St., Seattle, WA 98117. Make
tenance chores in the park and the 1group
5.NAW.Seter.CMYK.20March2014.qxp_Layout
3/20/14 checks
8:11 PMpayable
Page 1 to the Nordic Heritage Mualso lead successful campaigns in 2005 and seum and note “Bergen Place Mural” on the
2008 to enhance the park with the addition memo line.

Legend of Siljatjern Seter:
Life, love and faith on
a Norwegian mountain dairy
By Gunlaug Nøkland

SAL
1/2 pr E
ice

• Bilingual English Norwegian text
• 6″x 9″, hardcover, 448 pages
• Recipes & pictures of old seter life
• Was $29.95, now only $14.95
• Plus FREE shipping in USA

Legend of Siljatjern Seter tells the story of
Mette agreeing to take a summer job as a
budeie (dairy maid) on an old-fashioned
demonstration dairy called Siljatjern (Silja’s
pond) Seter. Now you can experience life
as your ancestors lived in Norway before
they immigrated to America.
Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW, Waukon, IA 52172

Call, send check or visit website
Made in America!

www.astrimyastri.com
Phone: 563-568-6229
gourleydeb@gmail.com

Be our friend on Facebook!
facebook.com/naweekly
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Death by Unga Bunga Sami stories on
Up and coming Norwegian punk-pop band
signs US booking agreement with Pinnacle

exhibit in New York
Contemporary photographs, sculptures,
and prints as well as a rare 17th-century
shaman’s drum will be on view May 10
Special Release

American-Scandinavian Foundation

Death By Unga Bunga performs live at the Trondheim Calling 2014 festival.

Photo: Daved Nikel

David Nikel

Trondheim, Norway
You’re about to hear a lot more from
up-and-coming Norwegian band Death By
Unga Bunga. Following a successful trip to
Austin’s South by Southwest (SXSW) Festival, they just signed a US booking agreement with Pinnacle Entertainment.
Norwegian youth are supposed to spend
their time skiing in the mountains, not listening to 60s garage-rock. So it’s unsurprising these five lads found each other in the
tiny seaside town of Moss. The boys broke
through with 2012 gritty garage album Juvenile Jungle, but after a relentless two
years of touring continental Europe and two
more albums, their sound has matured into
an easy-on-the-ear pop-punk that has taken
Norway by storm.
Latest album You’re An Animal starts
off with “Stare at the Sun,” a song full of
optimism showcasing the band’s recent experimentation with California surf rock,
something that obviously went down well in
Texas.
I spoke with guitarist Stian S. Gulbrandsen and vocalist Sebastian Ulstad Olsen at
the recent Trondheim Calling festival, about
their influences.

“We have many influences, but mostly
genres themselves rather than individual
bands. So garage-rock, psychedelic-rock,
power-pop, punk-rock, and soul,” said Olsen.
“Listening to the Sonics, the nuggets
collection from the 70s where they collected
the dirty garage bands from the 60s. When
we discovered that music we knew that’s
what we wanted our sound to be like,” said
Gulbrandsen.
David Nikel is a British
freelance journalist living
in Trondheim, Norway.
He moved to Norway in
2011 and began recording
his observations on the
country and the quirks of
the Norwegian people at
his blog www.lifeinnorway.net. Of particular
interest to David is the Scandinavian obsession with English football, and trying to get
his head around the mechanics of skiing. In
addition to writing for magazines about the
topics of Scandinavia, travel and innovation,
he helps Norwegian companies to improve
their global communications.
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Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an Arctic People, a landmark exhibition examining
the history, identity, and visual culture of the
indigenous Sámi people, opens at Scandinavia House: The Nordic Center in America, in
New York City, on May 10, 2014. Featuring
a selection of contemporary artworks and
traditional duodji (handicraft)—including a
reindeer milk scoop, shaman’s drum, cradle,
and a selection of hats and dolls—the exhibition offers visitors an overview of Sámi history and visual culture from the 17th century
to the present.
The exhibition is organized by Northern
Norway Art Museum, Tromsø University
Museum, and The American-Scandinavian
Foundation (ASF) in commemoration of
the 25th anniversary of the Norwegian Sámi
Parliament and 200th anniversary of the
Constitution of Norway, and draws from
major Norwegian collections to highlight the
historical and contemporary cultural vitality
of the Sámi.
Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an Arctic People offers an overview of Sámi history, politics, religion, and identity through
the pairing of historical, cultural objects
and contemporary artworks. Together, the
works on view highlight the issues, traditions, ideas, and narratives that have shaped,
and continue to shape, the Sámi people and
culture.
Several objects, like a shaman’s drum
and hammer, address Sámi religious practice, an ancient form of shamanism centered
on painted skin drums. Sámi shamanism was
forced underground in the 17th and 18th
centuries, but many people continued to
make offerings at the same sacred places, a
number of which have been captured by contemporary Norwegian photographer Arvid
Sveen in works from his 2003 series Mythical Landscape. In her collage Grandmother’s
448 Treasures (Áhkku 448 vuorkkát), Swedish Sámi poet and artist Rose-Marie Huuva
addresses her Sámi-Laestadian religious
background.

Sámi identity has long been bound up
with reindeer, historically a crucial resource
of the Sámi, the foundation of their livelihood and cultural identity, and an icon of
“Sáminess” outside of Sápmi. This fact
is evident in many of the older objects on
view—a 19th-century reindeer harness, a
horn knife, a birch reindeer milk scoop—as
well as in the contemporary: Textile artist
Aslaug Juliussen has been actively involved
with reindeer herding for the past 20 years
and incorporates reindeer remains into her
fiber and textile works. Printmaker John
Savio’s works depict the prominence of
reindeer in Sámi communities and activities.
And Finnish Sámi photographer Marja Helander explores the contrasts characteristic of
modern Sámi life in a playful series of photographs entitled Modern Nomads.
Sámi history and politics are addressed
in the works of Swedish Sámi textile artist
and painter Britta Marakatt-Labba, who illustrates major Sámi events, among them the
1852 Kautokeino Rebellion and 1970s Alta
Case, in her extensive, scrolling embroideries. Similarly, Norwegian Sámi printmaker
Arnold Johansen focuses on the history and
landscape of the Sámi territory of Finnmark
in large scale, abstract woodcuts on paper.
The exhibition also includes a number
of prime examples of Sámi duodji, or traditional handicraft and artwork, including
dolls, caps, and cradles, as well as Iver Jåks’
contemporary sculptures, which reference
traditional Sámi handicraft techniques.
Sámi Stories: Art and Identity of an
Arctic People has been curated by Charis
Gullickson, Curator of Contemporary Art at
Northern Norway Art Museum, and Marit
Anne Hauan, Director of the Tromsø University Museum. The exhibition has been organized by Northern Norway Art Museum,
Tromsø University Museum, and The American-Scandinavian Foundation (ASF).
Admission is free to the Scandinavia House
3rd Floor Gallery; open Tuesday through
Saturday from 12–6 pm, Wednesday until 7
pm.
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Photo courtesy of ASF
Marja Helander, “Buollánoaivi (Mount Palopää), 2001.” From the series Modern Nomads. Photograph on aluminum. From the Sámi Collections, Karasjok.
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Business News & Notes
environment, and cultural industries also
have high priority.
“The High North has enormous potential. We have succeeded in building up significant expertise and knowledge on High
North issues in Norway, particularly in North
Norway. We now need to manage to take the
next step, by supporting entrepreneurship
and innovation, so that we can realise this
potential,” said Brende.
The aim is to help trigger private investments in research and innovation in the business sector, and support efforts to promote
entrepreneurship and innovation among
young people in the priority areas of travel,
tourism, and Arctic technology.
“The agreement with Innovation Norway is an important concretization of the
Government’s High North efforts, and it
places greater emphasis on value creation,
the business sector, and public–private partnerships. The projects will help to strengthen
business cooperation in the north between
public, private, and international actors. I
hope the Norwegian business sector will
grasp this opportunity to grow and develop
in the north,” said Brende.
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

NOK 150 million to new projects in the High
North

The Government has allocated NOK 150
million to be used to develop new business
projects in the North. “Our High North efforts have so far focused on increasing
knowledge, but now we need to translate
this into concrete value creation. We have
therefore allocated NOK 150 million to
strengthening the business dimension of our
High North efforts in the coming years,” said
Foreign Minister Børge Brende.
The funds will be managed by Innovation Norway in the county of Finnmark.
Brende launched the agreement with Innovation Norway during his visit to Tromsø April
11. Companies and organizations with established operations in Norway and that wish
to carry out business-related projects can
apply for funds, irrespective of where they
are based, their size, and the sector in which
they operate. Projects can be carried out in
Norway or in cooperation with partners in
other countries, including Russia, other Arctic countries, and other international actors
with an interest in the High North. Projects
in the areas of energy, marine resources,
minerals, transport and logistics, health, the

(April 14, 2014)

5.9688
5.4027
6.5618
1.1096
0.7236

Funding the developing
world in a smart way
Exciting and sustainable changes are
coming to the way Norway’s foreign aid
institution, Norfund, allocates money

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

norwegian american weekly

Winners

Name

Nio
DiaGenic
Marine Harvest
Northland Resources
Cermaq

Losers

NOK

Change

1.25
0.79
69.65
2.29
64.75

8.70%
3.95%
3.80%
3.62%
3.19%

Name

NOK

Atlantic Petroleum
EMS Seven Seas
Funcom
DNO International
Repant

Change

95.00 -12.04%
3.20 -9.86%
4.04 -8.60%
19.36 -6.47%
1.69 -5.59%

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 50 years on the air!

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

FAITH

We’re a membership organization of
Christians who want to be wise with
money and live generously.

F INAN CE S

Backed by 100 years of experience,
we can help guide you to your
financial goals.

G E N E RO SIT Y
We can help you strengthen the community
where you live, work and worship.

L E T’S S TAR T A
N E W CO NV E R SATIO N
AB O U T M O N E Y
At Thrivent Financial, we view money differently.
It’s about guiding you to feel comfort and
confidence in your finances. And helping you be
a good steward of the gifts God has given you.
Find out how you can connect your faith and
finances for good at Thrivent.com/conversation.

A++
A.M. Best

(Superior)
April 2013

Highest of 16 ratings

AA

Fitch Ratings

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Today Norway’s foreign aid is given to
112 countries. According to Foreign Minister Bjørge Brende we have to concentrate
to assure good follow up, good results, and
good quality. We want to increase trade,
investments, business development, and
growth in the private sector. Investing in
companies that make money, reinvest, and
create jobs is the most effective way to fight
poverty. Foreign aid must support good processes that make the underdeveloped countries able to attract foreign investments and
build companies.
Statoil alone paid 30 billion NOK for
rights and taxes to Angola last year. This is
the same size as Norway’s whole foreign
aid budget. Soon there will be changes in
our Foreign aid. Because partnership with
others gives results, Brende is expected to
increase the funding of The Norwegian Investment Fund for Developing Countries
(Norfund) that together with partners invests
in renewable energy, agriculture, and financial institutions in developing countries. The
government will also support public-private
partnerships like the Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation.
Norfund invests in the establishment
and development of profitable and sustainable enterprises in developing countries. The
aim is to contribute to economic growth and
poverty reduction. Norfund has a portfolio
of more than 1.5 billion USD and around 50
employees. They are shareholders in many
projects, including the Kabul Serena Hotel
that was attacked in March.
The fund recently commited to build the

first large-scale solar park in Rwanda, together with Scatec Solar. Scatec is a leading,
globally acting, independent solar energy
provider, focusing on making solar power
attractive and affordable to customers and
investors worldwide. They have a clear focus on large, utility-scaled installations and
the instinct to be a first mover in emerging
markets. They are headquartered in Oslo.
Norfund has also increased its investment in microfinance institutions Hattha
Kaksekar and Sathapana in Cambodia. Hattha Kaksekar Limited is the fourth largest
Microfinance Institution (MFI) in Cambodia.
Norfund participates in a capital increase of
USD 6 million, its share of which is USD 1.4
million. Since Norfund’s first investment in
2007, the MFI’s loan book has grown from
USD 14 million to the current level of USD
140 million.
Sathapana Limited is the third-largest
micro finance investor in Cambodia. Norfund has signed a new USD 7 million loan
with Sathapana, to help them expand their
credit operation. Currently, Sathapana has
USD 180 million in loan assets and around
79,000 borrowers, of which 60 percent are
female micro and small business borrowers.
We are welcoming the Foreign Minister’s changes!
Rasmus Falck is a strong
innovation and entrepreneurship advocate. The
author of “What do the
best do better” and “The
board of directors as a
resource in SME,” he received his masters degree
from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. He
currently lives in Oslo, Norway.

(Very Strong)
June 2013

Third highest of its 19 ratings

Ratings reflect Thrivent Financial’s overall financial strength and claims-paying
ability, but do not apply to the investment performance of investment products.
Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-847-4836 •

Photo: Aulfat Rizai / Wikimedia Commons
The Kabul Serena Hotel in Kabul, Afghanistan. Norfund is a shareholder in the luxury hotel, among
many other projects worlwide.
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Let the ultimate Fantasy Football begin!
TV 2 brings Tippeligamanager to your fingertips, letting you manage your team
Molly Andrus

Norwegian American Weekly
Have you ever wondered what it would
be like to manage a premiere soccer club in
Norway? Well, now you can find out with
TV 2 Tippeligamanager 2014!
Tippeligamanager allows Norwegian
soccer fans to build a team out of more than
350 players from Norway’s premiere league,
Tippeligaen. The “managers” then compete
against their fellow sports fanatics for boasting rights and exciting prizes.
Norwegians are kicking off the soccer
season with the “Ultimate Norwegian Fantasy Football game” just as many Americans
are building their Fantasy Baseball teams.
As of the 2014 season, the Tippeligamanager site is updated for Facebook login
and compatibility with mobile devices and
tablets, making it easier for you to update
your team on-the-go!
What are the rules?
Each participant is given 100 million
virtual kroner to buy 15 players for their
fantasy team. These 15 players must consist
of two goalkeepers, five defenders, five midfielders, and three forwards. To build your
roster, you can search by club name, position, price, or a specific player’s name.
A maximum of three players can come
from the same Tippeligaen team. In other
words, no recreating your favorite team!
Once you have built your dream team, be
sure to give it a creative name.
You will then choose your 11 starting
players and rank the four remaining players.
If one of your starters is injured or otherwise
excluded from the match, your reserve players will be chosen according to your ranking.
Each manager chooses a captain for
their team. This player will be awarded double-points, so look for the player that you
predict will bring in the most points. Also
look for a consistent, healthy player—if your
captain is out of a round, you won’t get any
captain points.
Now choose your formation among
eight choices. Do you prefer a defensive or
an attacking formation? The choice is yours!

Your fantasy goalie dives to block goals every time, doesn’t he?

How does it work?
The Tippeligaen season is divided into
30 rounds. For each of these rounds, TV 2
will award prizes to the three managers with
the most points. The first two rounds are actually just for practice, but TV 2 will still
choose winners.
Before the third round begins, you can
make as many transfers as you want. After that, however, you are limited to two
transfers per round. Choose your players
wisely! The price of each player will change
throughout the season to reflect their success
and health.
The point system awards points to each
player according to their actions on the field.
Some actions are worth more than others.
The total score for each round is the sum of
all of the 15 players’ acquired points.
The top-scoring actions are worth six
points each—they are a goal by goalkeeper

Sports News & Notes
Curling WC: Gold for Norway

Norway’s team beat Sweden 8-3 on Sunday
afternoon to claim gold medals and the world
title at the World Men’s Curling Championship in Beijing, China. Switzerland won
bronze. Said Norway skip Thomas Ulsrud:
“This is a solid revenge for our poor showing at the Sochi Olympics” (when Norway
placed only fifth.)
Ulsrud’s winning team included third
Torger Nergård, second player Christoffer
Svae, lead Håvard Vad Petersson and they
were supported by alternate Markus Hoeiberg and coach Pal Trulsen.
This is the first world title for Norway
since 1988 when skip Eigil Ramsfjell led the
team that won in Lausanne, Switzerland.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Ice Hockey: Zuccarello wins coveted
award

New York Rangers’ winger, Norwegian Mats

Zuccarello is the team’s leading scorer with
57 points, and the player voted by the fans
as the recipient of the coveted 2014 Steven
McDonald Extra Effort Award.
The award goes to the Rangers-player
who the fans believe has made an extra effort for the team.
“Thank you to all who voted for me. It is
a great honor,” the Oslo native says.
(Norway Post / NRK)

Photo: Master Sgt. Lance Cheung / Wikimedia Commons

or defender or a saved penalty shot. For five
points, the midfielder scores a goal. A goal
by a forward, an assist by a goalie or defender, or a clean sheet for a goalie or defender
(after playing for at least 60 minutes) will
give you four points. But beware: you can
also lose points! A red card will subtract five
points from your score and missing a penalty
shot will set you back another three.
At the end of each round, the manager
with the most total points is awarded the top
prize. If two or more managers have equal
points, the manager with the most goals
wins. If the score is still equal, the manager
with more assists gets the prize. And finally,
if it still a tie, the manager that registered
first will be crowned the victor of the round.
What are the prizes?
Winning the Tippeligamanager 2014
is about more than just pride among your

Puzzles by
Sölvi Dolland
Solution to “Special Days”

friends. The top five winners overall win
travel vouchers courtesy of Ving, a Norwegian travel company. The victor is awarded
10,000 kroner, the runner-up gets 5,000 kroner, and the managers placing third through
fifth receive 2,500 kroner.
The top three managers of each round
are awarded subscriptions of varying lengths
to TV 2’s Sumo Sport.
As of April 10, there are 14,466 participants in TV 2’s Tippeligamanager 2014
competition. If you’re already a Fantasy
Football pro, you just might enjoy the Norwegian version.
If you’re interested in learning more about
Tippeligamanager, visit tlmanager.tv2.no.
English language is available by clicking on
the flag in the upper right hand corner.

Scandinavian Cultural Center

1989-2014

New Exhibition

Piecing Together

the Scandinavian
Immigrant Experience
Artifacts & stories from journeys to Amerika
on display April 21st - July 15th

Football: Norway wins WC qualifier

Norway won 2-1 against Belgium away in
Thursday’s qualifier for the Women’s Football World Championship, and have now
won all their first five WC qualifiers. Norway is thereby second in Group 5. The Netherlands’ team is first after defeating Albania
10-1, and they have also played two more
matches.
(NRK / Aftenposten)

Opening Reception on April 21st, 4-6PM
free admission & refreshments provided

Upcoming Events:

Most events free for members!

Exhibit: The Scandinavian Immigrant Experience
Exhibit: Danish Rescue of the Jews
Exhibit: The Scandinavian Cultural Center’s Silver Jubilee
4.26.14: Norwegian Heritage Festival
4.27.14: Carol Skog Enchantment Adventyr Book Event

become a member today! information at www.plu.edu/scancenter
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< pundak

opened the Munch room in City Hall for
priests who’s like to bless a couple’s gay
marriage despite the ruling. “We think it’s
sad that the church does not want to open its
doors for weddings of people who love each
other,” Deputy Mayor Libe Rieber-Mohn
told VG on April 10. Mayors in Tromsø,
Bodø and Sandnes said they would do the
same.
Norway was one of Europe’s first nations to grant full rights to homosexuals,
including marriage and adoption in 2009.
In the same year, Sweden’s Lutheran church
approved religious same-sex marriages.

“The two greatest achievements of the
Oslo Accords were the historical mutual
recognition by two nationalist movements
– the Zionist movement in the form of the
State of Israel and the Palestinian national
movement in the form of the PLO,” wrote
Pundak to the Israeli news source Haaretz.
Since his role in the Oslo peace process,
Pundak has continued to advocate for peace.
He was involved in the Beilin-Abu Mazen
plan of 1995 as well as the Geneva Initiative
in 2003. Between 2001 and 2012, Pundak
served as the executive director of the Peres
Center for Peace in Tel Aviv-Jaffa. He
acted as the co-chair and president of the
Palestinian-Israeli Peace NGO Forum and
participated in the Middle East peace NGO,
Aix Group, starting in 2013.
Upon learning of Pundak’s death, Israeli
president Peres told Haaretz, “For peace, he
was willing to do everything, sacrifice his
life and dedicate every moment of it.”
“There are war heroes, but Ron was
a peace hero,” said Justice Minister Tzipi
Livni of Pundak.
“Together with others, he showed that
peace is possible, in fact, necessary, even in
the face of tremendous setbacks, adversity,
and skepticism,” said UN Middle East envoy
Robert Serry.
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From page 3

U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Lawrence Davis / Released

PACIFIC OCEAN (April 12, 2014) — Aviation Boatswain’s Mate (Handling) Airman Leif
Barker, a temporarily assigned food service attendant, from Seattle, prepares fresh fruits
for the fruit bar aboard the amphibious assault ship USS Makin Island (LHD 8). Makin
Island’s culinary specialists prepare more than 250 pounds of fresh fruits and vegetables
daily and serve more than 3,000 Sailors and Marines. Makin Island is in the Amphibious
Squadron Marine Expeditionary Unit Integration Training (PMINT) phase in preparation
for its upcoming deployment.
Submitted by MCSN Amanda L. Owens

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with photo credit and a caption.
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Hearthstone

in this initiative. At the same time, she trusts
the Directorate’s decision.
“As far as we can tell, this is the same
application as last time, but with changes
to the board. We are unsure if this is good
enough, but we assume that the Directorate
has processed the application thoroughly,
and that they feel confident that the same
thing won’t happen again,” Hauglie says.

Join our community!
Just $59 for 47 issues

Call (800) 305-0217 or email @norway.com for details

Norse Home
Traditions of Care and Caring for Over 55 Years

Call for a
tour and be
our guest for
lunch!

• Private apartment living for adults 55+
• Make new friends in our interactive lively community
• Outstanding amenities & spectacular views
• Life enrichment activities and outings
• Select apartments include 24-hour nursing if needed
• Includes NO Extra Fees for internet cable or utilities

5311 Phinney Avenue North • Seattle, WA 98103

Welcome to the Neighborhood!

Mostly Nordic
(206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.org

Chamber Music Series and Smörgåsbord

The 2014 season
features a concert
devoted to
NORWAY on
Sunday, April 27!

the

Hearthstone
Retirement Living
at Seattle’s Green Lake

6720 E Green Lake Way N
Seattle, WA 98103
www.hearthstone.org

(206) 517-2213

Soprano Laura Loge, pianist Beth Kirchhoff, and clarinetist Laura DeLuca perform
a thrilling concert, which is followed by a smörgåsbord of Norwegian delights.

Buy tickets online at www.nordicmuseum.org or call 206.789.5707 ext. 10.

in Seattle

